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and Talsen have been In'
mourning mí nre the fighting begun.;

STATEMENT! CROP GUESSES

CHRISTMAS

There ir' dally funeral profession
and the towns are almost deserted.

OlIC TIlOIINUIIlI ICHll.
Moscow. Dec. 25. One thousand is
go about unmolested, street traffic 1st
a moderate estimate of the loss of life Dewey
Yule
McCall Back From
i (Li i ifii fill ill sillín ill lit
lililí i He re
opera 'performances dallv. though a.-- ! in ,he "Khtlns; ,of the last twó das.
Soldiers! AI harrlviideii erected in tho streets
tended by small audience.
I
revolutionists have been reduced
bu
Document.
and police are pHtrolUtig the streets by
by
bombarding.
Soldiers
fired
Into
day and night. Three cruisers are anIt
was
private
suspected
where
houses
chored In the harbor at the disposal
revolutionaries were assembled, killing
of the new Oovertior General Lollo-hiiForwho lias not yet arrived.
WORD GOES TO EVERY SHIP
COMMITTEE ANXIOUS TO
eigners are in perfect safety at presPrlHtiw Arc Full.
ent but they are of the opinion tha.
IN THE AMERICAN NAVY
LEARN LETTER'S CONTENTS
St, Petersburg, Dec. 25. Revolu
it would be a wise precaution if each
tionary
Issue
the
leaderK
realize
powers
warship.'
withj
principal
of the
had
cruising In the Baltic In readiness In the government, will he decided bv t'.ie,
emergencies, as passenger steamers attitude of the army, vniess unserves as Elaborate Test of Great Expected to Tell When Hamilton Is
would be unable to embark refugee troops revolt tho revolution probably
will be suppressed. The prisons ate
In case of armed opposition.
Auxiliary to Naval
Going to Make Good That
with revolutionary leaders.
The revolutionaries continue a
gram of agitation, hold daily meeting:,!
Service.
'Perrillo Crash finning,
$236,000.
and they posted an order to partisans! Xcw York. Pec. 25. The porro-- i
ile-to disarm soldiers.
Dally
i
Telegraph
At LLbau the snondoi'i of the
cruUer Okean and the torpedo boat i lares: "Saturday's. doings in Mo-- ;
New York, Dec. 2.". Admiral Dew-- j
New Yiirk, Dec. 25. At Its meeting
Prolchny have arrived. The town Is In cow are most important manifest-- , CV'S Chl'istmn-- DI'OoHiht t., Iho i,0'irf..a
tomorrow
the Investigating committ c
full control of the troops and the agl-- 1 tions of Russian anarchy." He Is pe- t- anJ
,,,iVV
mf'n of
b'H.eaklnR a composed of five trustees of thv Vew
tators are quiet and holding few meet-- ; minded that the economic Ix.sis of Uus- lugs.
Hi.ni nuances Is now about to give way ullitHl stand for the good of the coun- - York Life Insurance company will rewith a terrific crash, and a oommen lap t V ""1 service, was communicated to- - ceive from Secretary J.lm C McCall
Foreigners Anxious.
At a meeting of the foreign consuls and industrial crisis unexampled hi day to otTicers and men aboard the the statement from ,Iji!j,v Andrew
it was decided to fly the national col- - the history of modern states Is about vessels throughout the world where-evHamilton which he je.it to Pari-- to
they could be reached by tele- procure.
ors over the consulates. While the to begin, characterized by a famine.
graph. To the men of the navy along
town Is regarded as sufticlently pro-- ;
The committee Is anxious to know-al- l
Yiimaualu President of Council.
the Atlantic coast there were also sent
tected by lütsslan warships, foreigners
the details of Hamilton' legislaTokio, Dec. 25. Field Marshal, the Christmas greetings by means of the tive expenditures
in ease of necessity could find refuge
expect
and will
In the foreign merchant ships in the Marquis Yamagata. has been appointwireless telegraph, which incidentally President McCall to throw light on
privy
ed
president
of
the
council.
served
although
as an elaborate anil practical whatever may be found obscure and
it is uncertain if the
harbor,
Admiral Togo In his farewell ad- icsi or tins auxiliary or the naval ser- - unexplained in the Hamilton
docu-jvlcrevolutionists would respect foreign
to
men
of the
the officers and
Wirelejfs niessagea were sent dl- - ments. This paper will also be pre-- i
flags.
Doblen is in the hands of the dress
revolutionists who have established a "eel. who fought under his command. rect by Admiral Manney, chief of the sented to the executive investigating
warned them to be in constant readl- - bureau of equipment and the results committee.
provisional government.
The public 'affairs of Coldingen for ness for emergencies. He concluded were most satisfactory to him. Mes-- i
President McCall and his son have
nine ridy have been in the. hands of with the words: "'1 he victor should ,;tges containing greetings were sent gone over Hamilton's statement
an administrative committee. An au-- ! tie his helmet strings tighter.
last night from the wireless sta-- j gcther since the younger man's arrlv- tonomists' committee has organized aj The duties of resident general of tlon at the Washington navy yard and al from Paris on Saturday. It is likely
police service, the policemen wearing j Korea Ito w ill not be exclusively dip- - were relayed from place to place. that President McCall will send the
to Iviriy responses came front the offic- trustee committee a
He will be empowered
The lomatle.
red ribbons on their sleeves.
furttier proposal
regular police laid down their arms mete punishment, not exceeding one ers nearest Washington, but before witli regard to the $236.000 of funds
and took off their uniforms after one year's confinement and a fine of $10(1. midnight many of the stations had rc-- i paid to Hamilton, which, It will be' replied, Including Xcw Orleans and
n
membered, Mr. McCall said he would
and San Juan, the Colon reply restore to the company before De
coming by way of (iuautannmo.
cember 31 If Hamilton did not actinly necessary work was done to- - count satisfactorily for the money.
day 011 the ships everywhere. Liberal
shore leaves had been granted to Uie
officers and men. while
I
I I I
the dinner
served aboard ship was under the us-- ;
ual
custom, characteristic of the
.Christmas season. On many of the
i
vessels the captains joined with the
otTicers In the wardiroom In celehra-- I
tlon of the. dav.
-

PRICE 5 CENTS

MAY SUGGEST

HAMILTON'S

UtLtBIM L

of iheli' number was executed. Tliej
revolutionist administration has
Uiared paper money valueless and gold;
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TERROR STRICKEN PEOPLE
COWER IN THEIR CELLARS
Superhuman Hate
Drives Troops and
. Tfebels to Carnage

MEXICO, TUESDAY,

11

Flashes

i

Greetings

Paris'Keep

;

Wireless.

Cotton

Vith

Finishes

Commission

Investigation.
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"TleW'Znn, intre'

Demolished Barricades Spring Up Again
in Streets Like Magic.

DESPERATE REVOLUTIONARIES

CABINET OFFICERS LEAVE
TO HANG

UP STOCKINGS

Action of Congress

in

Reinstating

Cadet May Have Caused
Annapolis Trouble.

:

Correspondence Morning1 Journal.
Washington, Dec. 21. Congress and
all of the departments have been making preparations as rapidly as possible for the Christmas holidays. There
has been little doing In congress this
week hut oratory and there will be
practically nothing till after the holidays.
The departments, where the
clerks have to work till 4:30 instead
oí 4, as formerly, will be given an extra half day on Saturday' and paid
tip to .Saturday night to enable the
employes to spend all of their money
before the holiday comes. Christmas
f illing on "Monday gives them with
the intervening Sunday practioally
three days' vacation.
Most of the
cabinet officers are going: out of town
Secretary Wilson la
for Christinas.
one of the few exceptions and Will
stay and try to natch up with the work
of the agricultural department which
has rather accumulated of late.
May Abolish Cotton Kstlmatcs.
The Keep commission, which has
beou working on he agricultural
system since the cotton
scandal several months ago, has fln
its business. H is rumored that
the t ommlsslon will recommend the
abolition of the department's crop es- -j
III
Uníate and thut the stuUstlclang.wlll
be ordered hereafter to confine them
selves to statements of crop, conditions
and not be allowed to prophecy what
the various crops' will amount to.
This, however, Is mere guesswork, and
has been set afloat, not by the com-- j
mission, uhich for u government com-- j
PHHSIDKNT TO ItWfi'VJ-mission has been wonderfully retlceut
NO HOLIDAY CALI.!:i:.
but by some of the congressmen who
FLAGMAN
SHOOTS
NEGRO
j do not
Washington,
25.
Dec.
LOSES CONSORT AFTER
Official
the agricultural depart-- I
ment any good will and would like lo
....'Wimliliiiitim celebrated
,
governmental!
AT BRICK THROWERS BELOW n general
see
.aim, of
power curtailed. Congressman
DEFEAT BY O'BRIEN
Livingston of Ueorgla is one of those
Only matters of urgent Im-- j ROBBERY PROBABLE MOTIVE
j business.
who has been Interesting himself lute-- i
portance w ere considered, no routine
ly in having the crop work of the de- -,
Paducah. Ky., Dec. 25. In a battle business being taken up. All of tliei
St. Louis, Dec. 25. A San Francisco
OF MURDER IN MEXICO
partmcnt reorganized and recently
says: between a pollceumn and John Tice, government departments wen closed.
dispatch to the
(ame tint in a long interview in which
negro llagmun on the U- - The president has notified the ruen,-- j
Bob Pltzsimmons received telegrams a
recommended the appointment jf
from his wife today stating that she llnols Central who had barricaded hers of his cabinet ;hat .Icing the! F.I Paso, Tex., Dec. 2.V Th bodies lie
paid crop reporters after the manner
has left him. The former champion is himself in his tower at Klcvciith and present week he will receive no call- - of Hubert Kutherfnrd and
V. Meof the census enumerators to gather
prostrated as a result of the news. Broadway streets, Patrolman Janus ers or visitors unless their business U
Murray, who were murdered nu the statistics.
When it was pointed out
He says 'that he had an inkling th.it Clark was shot twice In the hip and imperative.
by the secretary,
however, that It
night of December 17 near Diaz, Me
his domestic affairs were in a bad way Tice was riddled by scores of people
... A..
IK. ,1,1.1 '"--1IAAIA- a IIIUIIW1
..,.1 n''Ul
nlw...l fllv.UVV
A It K
I.
Ico, reached here tonight
MI'S IlUth- last Wednesday afternoon, and that with rifles and pistols from the sur- - 200.000 POOR
I'TCI) IN MAY YOKK t liY
00 mis hoik wnicn is now paid ror
when 'he went into the ring to light rounding streets and roofs. The ne- Miss
of
erford
and
Kutherfnrd,
Anna
by a few department publications and
"
f H
t il tl
V
VilrW
t
uI
HStllWk
nt
fttl
nilPo trc
O'Brien last night he was on the run Vici.M m
n
New York was marked bv the ens'- - Philadelphia, wife and sister of one of a few packages of seeds the matter
verge of nervous collapse.
He says throwing bricks t bis tower and
that as the light progressed he could gan firing from the tower at people tomary suspension of business cm! the, the victims, accompanied the remains was dropped. There was a serious
see 110 one In the ring but his wife. In on the streets below. When the po- - usuill family reunions an I enierotisi 011 the Journey from Santa llosalla. question whether the paid statistician
would be more accurate than the voltoone of her telegrams Mrs. Fltzslm-mon- s lice attempted to arrest him he fired outpouring of public and pi jvai.' char- - They will leave for Philadelphia
ity.
Fully 200,000 poor person i par morrow. Mrs. Kutherfnrd stated to- unteers anyhow,
declares that she has been con- on them until he was killed.
l'l tn thn Secretary.
took of the bountiful Chrisiuun r.tre night that she was unable to aid the
templating leaving her husband for
It looks now as though the secretary
provided in all city hospitals, asylums, Mexican authorities who are tnvestl-- i
Killed By Grizzlies.
some time, but that she only made up
or
would be empowered to
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 25. Simon I!. missions and other institutions, sup- - gating the murder of two Americans dealthe navymidshipmen
her mlud definitely h week ago.
with
of the naval
any
save
own
ported
with
by
charity
ami
information
private
at
the
her
"My wife left," said Fltzslmmons to. Clark, of Omaha, one of the best
day, "and I have sent word to have her known pioneers of Nebraska, was re- annual distribution of dinners by the conviction that robbery was the sole academy who are guilty of "running,"
"hazing,"
and the other
arrested. My heart Is broken."
cently killed In a battle with grizzly Salvation Army and Volunteers of; motive for the attack on Flnstad's gentle practices
thut It has been found
home.
Leon Friedman, manager of
f
bears In the Big Horn country. The America.
they are In the habli of enjoying.
has telegraphed to New news was contained In a letter from
There was a considerable talk of a
York to have Mrs. Fitzaimmons Inter-epte- a ranchman named Adams, wno sum
wholesale Investigation by congress of
if she attempts to leave for Clark s horse came to bis ranch De
the
conditions tit the academy. Had
move
It
is
Ruropo, which
rumored shecember 21. Kecognizlng the animal,
there been a more lenient secretary
Intends to make. Friedman received Adams followed his trail back five
of the navy, this might have been
telegram, from her this morning miles Into the mountains where he
But Secretary Bonaparte had
done.
which reads:
found the badly mangled body of
siid, and said emphatically, that he
"I am leaving New York forever. Clark at the mouth of a cave and
would stop lighting and hulii(r very
Took step two weeks ago. Unig con side It two dead grizzlies,
promptly If he were given the power,
My attemplated. Am determined.
So the ihliiR probably will be nut into
torney's letter should reach Bob
Two Killed In Collision.
'"i"
and guilty cadets In the fu
.
New York, Dec. 2 5. According to
ll has not been determined whether lm,. ,u
.Meridian. Miss,, Dec. 25 In a
pUHhed by summary
e
(Mrs.
Fltaslmmons.)
it
..t. .u the World, Plus
"JULIA"
apostolic delegate In the Cnlted mw,
end polllshui on the Alabama ami ra cable .iisjiaieo
(
s
likely either that
According to Friedman, she has ac- Vlcksburg railroad at Chunkey, Miss X has just declaren his Intention to States, Monslgnor Falconl. shall pn-- 1
cess to the bank account of her hus- this afternoon two men were killed, send a wedding present o Ils Alice sent the gift on behalf of the pope, ur eonine'i will dismiss anymore disas It did in the
band, ot the Second National bank of three others seriously injured and a lioosevelt on the occasion 01' tier wed- - a special messenger shall be sent frr 1.1 missed midshipmen,
of young Chaffee and others ft
New York. Something like $32,000 number of passengers badly shaken ding In February. The gift probably the Vatican for the purpose. The lat-t.ot,Kress
not inter- .
.
?
has been on deposit there. Outside of up. The passenger train had stopped will be a beautiful piece of Mosule I,,... v.... 1, ..'Ill (nullum
.1 rlir
I,nt.l.. 1...
trr
tereii it thai .ase. t ie chances are
this, Fita has only about $3,000, re to unload baggage when a freight! work from the Vatican factory, prob- - the pope Is given assurance iiimiw.'.i
that a pli that the
flglit
ceipts rrom nis ngni won
ably a copy of one of the most yalu-!prepresentative
train ruimlnR close behind crashed
at
the wedd'Hg which brought about all the present
Is
strange
night. It
fact ,(1 t,1(i renr ,.oa(.n
a
able paintings of the Vatican collec-- 1 would be acceptable to the American trouble would never have taken place.
,
hut on the night of the battle which'
Hon.
(President's family.
The poMtofflce fraud cases have not
aided the pugilist's ring career, Mrs.
- yards.
- been proceeding very speedily lately,
K,(.,, ,
"
Fltzslmmons wired him as follows:
h s
'of his thirty-year'but another of them was tentatively
work.
"Win or lose, you re my Boh. U"M m(II1
killed and three Injured In
During the night he became bereft disposed of this week, one may say
n' ,'
accident In the railroad yards to- of speech ami yesterday he was un-- i tentatively, as a motion was entered
Jl.
backing
j duy eaused by a freight train
;
conscious. Without regaining the use for a new trial and the defendant re-AVIiy He Siílcldcd.
Into a street car.
11.
his faculties he died of heart fall- - leased 011 $10,000
vi,.t... io u
It was the
IW sr.
j
John Dauglierty. of St. IjiuIs, was
ure,
case of William O. Crawford, who was
it
were received by the steamship
aceti-o-4
of conspiring with August Ma- that Min Youg Whan, the Ko- - killed, and II. C. Petema, of Virginia!
.11 IMiK TI'l,i:V WAS ATTOKMCV
'.hen and (ienrge Lorens to defraud
reah minister who committed suicide City, Nevada, suffered sprained ankles'
c;i:m:iial
nkw mkxico the government. Crawford has been
when the treaty with Japan was sign- and bruises.
convicted and If held will be liable to
ed, did so because America wou.d
j
Distinguished Jurist Dies lit Wisconsin a line of $100,000 and sevunteen years'
Would-B- e
Assassin .Suicides.
not Intervene. Ho left a letter to this
Barcelona, Dec. 25. The anarchist1
Sanitarium.
imprisonment.
Of eoifrse he will not
effect. When his body was carried to who
j
Chicago, Dec. 25. -- Judge Murray F. get all' of that. Machen who was tnft
last night attempted to stab Car- poison
took
his
mother
residence
his
y,
Pages.
Y
Tul.
of Chicago, died at the Pennoy-- r most thorough going and artistic
and died. Cho Pyong Slk also pois- dlnal Sdlvator Cassimaa leaving the New York. Dec. 25. Five alarms,
Sanitarium at Kenosha. Wis., this gruffer of the whole lot, got off with
'
oned himself with opium when In his bishop of L'rgel, as he was
cathedral, committed suicide by 1.1k summoning thirty-tw- o
fire conianis afternoon aged TS years. He went to $10,000 Hun (which he swore off under
chair on the streets.
lug poison soon after his arrest.
land the reserves from nine police pre- - ,the sanitarium on October 31 auffer-- ! Ihe pauper convict's oath) and two
ehiels were sent out tonight for a Ing from nervous exhaustion caused ' years. In Ihe "pen" which he Is now
To Punish Shanghai Police.'
by overwork.
Ordcrcd to tin Baltic
blaze which completely gutted the
working out. Crawford, of course, has
London, Dec. 25. The. correspond-- !
Brest, France. Dec. 25. The cruisJudge Tuley was elected to the clr- -' a chance of going free on his next
factory buildings nt Nos. 102,
ent of the Morning post at Shanghai
says the Chinese foreign office has In- er Casal 11I has been .ordered to pro- 104, and 108 Wooster street, entailing 'suit behcji of Cook county, III., In; lei il, but the government declares that
structed the Chinese minister at Lon- ceed to the Baltic Wednesday next, damage estimated at $300,00(1. Five 1ST9 and had served continually since It nil! be able to secure a final
'
don to negotiate with t'n British calling at Copenhagen. The cruiser firemen sustained slight Injuries. No that time. Judge Tuley had a record
May Change Inaugural.
government regarding
the mixed Aube has been ordered to prepare for one was In the building when the lire of fewer reversals of his decisions by
a voyage to the Baltic.
The proposal for a change of date
the supreme court than any other cirstarted and its origin Is unknown.
commission, to request the rilsrttiss-icuit Judge.' He was a veteran of the In the Inauguration ceremonies has
of the British assessor and to Insist
Searching for Treasure.
I Ire nt Little Hock.
Mexican war, having served as first co.me up again, Identical resolutions
on the punishment of the police conChicago,
Dec.
25.
Somewhere lieutenant of the Fifth Illinois Infan- have been Introduced In both the
Little Bock, Ark., Dec. 25. A Are
cerned in the recent outbieak.
which started In a livery stable early along the lake shore, between Calu- try, and In 1 849 he served as attorney house and senate providing for the
postponement of the Insuguratlon to
this morning swept away an entire met Park and thn Indiana state line general of New Mexico,
American Author Dies In Italy.
a distance of half a mile lies burthe last Thursday In April,
New York, Dec. 25. The death of block. The lire Is not yet under conThese
led a fisherman's treasure, amounting
measures are on the liins of the' late
Sultan Hunting More Trouble.
Henry Harland, the American author trol.
to $8,000.
The fisherman told of hi
Tangier. Morocco, Dec. 25. The Nemtor Hoar's resolution which twice
who wrote "The Cardinal's Snuffbox."
savings to his aged wife on Tuesdcy Sultan of ftforocco refuses to agree tniwwil the senate. The change has
Canadian MliiUier Dies.
was announced In a cablegram receivParis. Dec. 15. iUymond Prefon-taln- e, night and promised her that on th the holding of the International con- - been urged by the Inaugural commit- ed from Italy. Harland died yesterthe Canadian minister of marine following day he would make known ference on Moroccan reforms at Ma tee, hacked by letter from the govday at San Remo, Italy. He was born
to her the hiding place of the pror.ti drid Instead of at Algeclras,
ernors of 43 states. The measure also
and fisheries died suddenly today. .,
at St. Petersburg In 1861.
er

STAKE ALL ON

LAST

BLOW

Bloody Fight to Continue Until Troops

Arc Penned Like Rats in Trap.

to-o-

r

London, Dec. 25. The correspond- - t Ions would he as ready to advance;
ent of the Dally Telegraph at St. Pet- money to a democratic republic as toThey emphatically deersburg In a dispatch dated at 6:45 p. the autocracy.
nlefLrffiat they were inciting the peas- says:
m., December 25,
commit agrarian outrages, de.
At an early hour this morning the
aring that these outrages were the
casualties at Moscow were fititnntf
work of socialists, but they did not
oundj
at 5,000 killed and 14,000
deny their advocacy of the distribution
with the fighting still proced llnti
of the crown lands among the peas- The inhabitants of Moscckv have ants.
dwell-- !
been forbidden to leave tin
"in conclusion they declared that
Ings after 1 o'clock In the ev ning.
n event of the failure of their cause, l
It is Impossible to move about the (hey would have recourse to terrorism,
pity In consequence of the frequency choosing their victims from all classes
of stray bullets. Many Innocent per-- , of society."
sons have been accidentally killed.
A scarcity of provisions is threat-- ! WAHSAW STBIKKHS ACCKPT
,
ened.
tiOVKKNMRXT'H CONDITIONS
correspondent telegraph-- '
Warsaw, Russian Poland, Dec.
lug at 10:38 p. in., says:
The strike of post and telegraph em"Your Moscow correspondent's telc- - ployes here is at an end. The strikers
grams have not been accepted be. have accepted the conditions of the
cause all details were refused. It ls government.
The telegraphers relearned, however, that cannon (irlnv sumed work today. The military' Kv-ernIs now proceeding In various parts ol
has Issued an order prohibiting
the city where tonight very near the the street sales of newspapers, singing
railroud stations the barricades erect-- 1 of revolutionary songs, the holding of
are b. lug m(ie,imr9 auil organizing of process- ed by the revolutionaries
desperaieiy (leiemieci.
perHOns who violate the ordet
ions
"The Kursk terminus at Moscow iiore mlbj,.,.t to Imprisonment for three
being pillaged and many wagons lad- montn(, euen ant, to a nne of i,r,00.
civ with provisions are being looted,
Thp ril i
t
todav resolved to
emperor Is engaged daily In mlnle work uniei(1, their comrades In
the rcgi- - y( p,,te,.snuilf should Join the strike.
reviewing at Tsarskoe-Kel- o
ments of the St. Petersburg district.;
The spirit of the troops is decidedly j MOSxw iNSmr.KNTS ADVAXCi:
l0Bl- i
UN IASSK TO SLAKiHTKR
,
accounts re-- ;
"From
Pe tersburg, De:
Moscow
I gather that the
celved from
1. Mos. o
wi
on
communicat
cl'Ull,','('
civil war has brought no decisive a.- he gov- as severed bus night bu
linn, bu only a thickening of the ernment
In restoring com
succeeded..
o..,
an
"f
blood clouel.
tht
pre- - mut.ication hv a roundabout route
horrors and an it
agree that the
A
vailing b It erness.
continued
' mll.,lKl.t assumed the nature ol
M
longer
els and
ot the ar.
h
b
ent HtKla.m or of any human Impu e
.RJM being em- the force of superhuman ha
It
mP,,.essly against the
I
and hence the deeds reported are not
Atrocious tales ar(
-,
s
or
the acts of patriots, soldlc
who plied with vodcoitmi.
wise bu the p;,,',i:;n;;i.'"'V';,;ow!
drunk, red down the street
..tll
ka
"It is
t.hurKing with lances. The
any emotion even of the extreme of.
bul.hrl,adM. even addespair or hate, can Impart such f
hjirdy courage, as some of the rebels.
,liugh,el, A
t)
,
display.
same time bombs were thrown
the
-......
u..wtue
rur 5iwy
nour thf
.ih,..- nf
day two or three appeared In other, barricades occupied by the revolution- iHvpn
rev
thfi
til'
flt'itiifu
nlano.
and
.i,.. .. irles. Artillery was summoned
,
""i.omu.e ... Th,
was. sood hope of bnnging do
,surents, It is stated, i'
man. but otherwise to t re out the
outskirts uU grtdually en.
i

-

f

'r'7

'! 'T?f

w

-

'

ill-ar-

tl.-r-

-

;

niumutii r ...... ...
Ilir
the bulk of the population cowers li jl.ll.
ikarmy of 30.000 Is concentrated a'
the Innermost recesses of kitchens and Orechoffaueff,
northeast of Moscow
cellar, stricken with fear and trem- and will soon march
to the city's as
bling at every boom of the can rum or slstance.
Tlw
latest report Is tha
the explosion of n bomb.
both sides were exhausted at midnight
"The most surprising thing of all Is
firing practically ceased.
the loylty of the troops, which no- when
body here anticipated.
"Talktnjf with an intelligent group rORF.KJXKKS IN ItKiA AUK
DOI'BTI-TIOI' TIIK1K KAI KTY
of St. Petersburg revolutionists. I was
(Via Kydtkuhnnn.)
Higa, Dec. 2:i.
Informed that while they believed Ihe
The railroad employes throughout
strike would he victorious, they fully
realized that thev ere staking every - the Haltlc provinces went out ot) strike
Diluir noon the
and that failure last night. The newspapers proles'
would set back their cause for several against the false reports printed
year. They said they were devoting abroad to the effect that Klga wa
iheir efforts to shaking the founda- - bombarded and was burning and tha
tioim of Hussion Mu.ince. in full conli- - revolutionists blew up a train carrying
ience flint once the existing regime 200 Cossacks and the Associated Presf
The
was overthrown, they could us quickly Is able to deny these rumors.
build another, and that foreign na - town Is perfectly quiet, the Inhabitant!"
i

,

j
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IRON WORKERS
ARE REPUDIATED
In many of the trades the prevailing wage will continue for the coming
year. The wages of the house carpenters, however, will be Increased
30 cents a day and the cabinet makers will receive an Increase of 22
cents a day, beginning nxt July.
now date
The trade agreements
from January I Instead of May as
heretofore. This step was taken be.
January 1 net.
do not Want
By this action the unions have of- cause the employers
ficially repudiated the strike of the strikes on their hands on May 1. when
the busy building season begins.
'structural Iron workers,
No worker'
New York, Dec. 2S
were happier toduy'than th loo.oO.-skillemen in the building trades
when It was announced U1.1i. every
union, with the exception of
and brldgemen, had
signed a trade agreement of from one
to three years to go Into effect i.n
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has the approval of the Judiciary
mltteea of both house.
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LABORER MEETS

M

This

In a

011

LE DEATH AT

no s
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mon.-ur-

that has been demanded for a lo'ii
tima by ail the scientific men of he.
country, and were It once general!)-enforced, the public would hood lind
It as) convenient an the decimal sy.ieirt
of currency. The system Is already If
bureau of
use. in the government
standards and In several other of the
atientiflc departments . Hut It U highly probable that the public will nf"! a
generation more of education before
they will realize the need of 11.
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
"

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
--

8

OF THE- -

First National Bank

-

Mt.llruifl
ENLISTED

ALBUQUERQUE,

to

We beg to call the attention of the families
of Albuquerque to the most complete
Ground to Pieces
Under 53
stock of 'wet goods" to be found in the
Local Freight.
We carry the finest of Ports
Southwest.
and Sherries, both domestic and imported;
JUMPED FROM TRAIN
Clarets, Zinfundels, Burgundies, and all
SM
the finest and most popular brands of
ni un oilhliiiu
Whiskies, such as Old Crow, Hermitage,
A native laborer nn the Santa Ft- srnr
Guckenheimer Rye, Green River, Hunter's
met a horrible death at Cubero, six
miles west of Laguna, at 6:30 o'clock
Rye and Wilson, both in bottles and bulk.
Sunday night, the news of the acciWe are also sole agents for the celebrated
dent reaching here yesterday. The
man whose name was Chaves was
e
Blue Ribbon Beer.
Telephone us your
gaged in jumping on freight ton ns
ami helping himself to coal. Wf got
orders. 1i Goods delivered free of charge
aboard a passing fl Ight Sundiuf cvcii- to any part of the city.
ing and Jumped off tlie trainu bile It

ISTlSPECT

DISCRIMINATION

TiuwIayrikt-fiiiU--r

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

Ml

,

transaction.

L'trtr OUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL".

;
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Tlie Metric
Thl has been a week of regulation;
fclll and resolutions.
Another of the,
old regulara has been Introduced by
Representative Llttauer. providing fori
the of the metric system In all
ern-men-

A

SSX3C

Albuquerque. New Mexico

ra
ra
m

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

9, 1905

Secretary was going at a pret V good peed into
Oliver a bank of snow
f Mail Orders promptly ami
thr '( feet lee p. lie.
have Joined Secretary lionapnrte In fore the unfortuiial
carefully attended to.
mat could Mop
-'
propu
to
bring
about
movement
the
he
i the
himself
rolled
iver
other
Open
of
the
evening this week till 9 p. rn.
of
uniform
recognition
the
er
enlisted men of the army, navy and track and was grnuil d tipleces by the
marine corps, so that It shall not fijb-Jeocal which was mo III? fl till' Oppl S
RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
the wearer to unjust discrimina-tlo- n direction. The man' b ly was s hot- hotels ribly mangled asto
at theaters, restaurants,
irnost unrecoirnnd other places of public entertain.1. Lovt tt was In
niablo. 'Conductor
Loans nnd Discounts
$1,350,656.00
Captiul and Profits
$ 298,195.58
ment. They have already secure charge of the local t i.in.
'
Honda,
Kenl
62,322.60
HidEstute
200,000.00
Stocks
Circulation
Nicholas
of
the
the
The man was one of n gang of '(m
League
of
NhvhI
of
the
die Section
Hanking House and lrnltnrc
38,500.00
laborers who have been lit wink balDeposits
2,632,580.23
Philadelphia, nnd desire to enlist the lasting track under Foreman Gabriel,
Inltcd States Ronl....$ 309,000.00
sympathy and encouragement oi the
313-31- 5
West Railroad Ave
Automatic Phone 177
Cash and Exchange ... 1.70,300.21 1,6"0,306.2I
public generally, to the end that the!
Pope Expresses Peep Concern.
Home, Dec. 2.". The pope today exuniform of the country's defenders
TOTAL
$3,130,78-1.8.
shall always be treated with proper pressed his deep concern over the atTOTAL
.$3,130,781.81
respect.
tempt made last night at Harcelona to
himexpressed
Bonaparte
Secretary
Salvador
Cassanasy
stab Cardlml
self vigorously on this subject in his. Pages, Bishop of Cruel, as he was,
annual report, and recommended leaving the cathedral, lie sent a mes"that congress enact legislation milk- sage to the cardinal congratulating
ing any refusal on the part of the him on his escape.
ftp.i snonM know
muUTt'Ste-STORAGE!
Y
STORAGE!
& S.
proprietor of a theater or other place
M.RVfL
Vhirl.ng tpro) a
Iliirncd (u I icatli in stable.
amusement, an innkeeper or a
of
v
re
,n"
Jnirr.
iarci
rt.w
ne man
Seattl", Wash., pec. 2 ó.
common carrier, to furnish accommoSíS AIV H nvnuT,- initio, Í JVtM'Jeilt.
wis burned to death and another sn
dation to an orderly and
?vr rsii-.by smoke lie is now in a THE SECURITY VaSESCIiSE COMPANY
person In the naval service, able an
',.
dntralvt fur if.
rtur
lL.i
e
thirty-ondangerous
condition, and
willing to pay for such accommodaIf.TdlliwlftlJt.i.ly UlO
M
ii
til
tion, nn offense against the i'nlieil horses were burned or suffocated in a
.
In. niid Mitipi. (or
rrnx-rrrni- :.
re thar broke out in the Montana win sofciv
" piano,
Slates, punishable by fine nnd ImprisV
u-;sti:i-xksmimvi;iik
O. N. Marrón, President
Stable company's barns today.
J. B. Herndon, Cashier
onment."
CIIWDISi;. M(llli:iiV and liny
Secretary Is In Earnest.
All Kinds of
iirticlc, lar;:c or small, lor any lcny.lli
That the secretary of the navy Is
of time, In their new nnd
i
Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware,
In earnest In the matter Is shown by
storage warehouse,
in
reasonable
and Toilet Articles
ules. .Money Loaned on poods stored. The St. Ehno Ssmple and
the fact that he recently dismissed an
employe at one of the navy yards beVete
Suitable for HOLIDAY
;IS
G!ub Booms
cause he broke a contract '"' had
O I ICES:
T lil.OCK
our
Store.
Present at
IIOTII 1MIOXES
made with an enlisted man of the
Choice Liquors Served. A Good Place
navy to let a portion of his house to.
Prices.
New
Low
Gxk1s
and
BOSS
weary
to while iiwnv the
hours.
the latter, on the ground that the inAll the Popular Gamos. Keno every
Stock.
tended lodger expected to wear hi'
Jlondny, Thuisdny nnd Saturday
. . .
JVet
uniform to and from the premises.
Nights.
A case Involving the same
general
JOSEPH DAUXETT,
principle was recently presented to
120 V. liuilroiid Ave,
Proprietor
the war department by two soldiers
-on duty at a Mist near tills city. They The American Firmer the Best la llic World.
IHIS Bank opened for business April J8th,
v
complained that they were refused
Tlie American firmer N the
man
We invite your attention to the toUo win e statement. "
seats In the orchestra of a local theat- in tile world to (lily iKC.i'iie lie in master of
Holiday
er, but were permit led to buy and octlie (millie is quinine in intelliyeiR-- quite
showing the business growth of this Bank since its 2
cupy seats In the balcony of the sime
rapidly as his products arc incic-iMiiin
News
theater. They asserted Mint tDey were inatrnitmlo. Our recint coinljiiics of capital
perfectly respectable in Ix huvl r rn I in I'nitid States measured in money arc
is sure to be good news, and
Deposits at the end of first day.,
. . .$ IO466.92
appearance, and that the only objee. enormous, yet such figure Milk into
when wo state that you can get a full
when compared to the mam y,
In
tlon made to selling them seats
the brain and bipw-- invested in acnci'.ltui.il
Deposits
the
end
at
of
first
week
set of our Single Harness for
19,173.00
orchestra was that they wore the uniInduNtricH.
For instance, the farmers of
Deposits at the end of first month
31,821.82
$0.00 AM) L P.
form of the t'ulted States army.
Minnesota ntid I Inl. ota have received
their products in a silicic year.
The attitude' of the war department
Deposits at the end of first six months.
you will consider it Is the best thing
92,750.13
In the matter Is Indicated ;u an opln-- 1 The fatmrr knows what Nature will biinir
Deposits at tlie end of first year
you
yourself
Make
a
heard.
have
liim
from
in
for
169,061.80
forth
his
xperieiicc
the
t
Pr6f'
Jon rendered by General Iiavls,
He knows if certain seeds are
present of a jinglo or double set.
Deposits May 29th, 1905
general, which tins ix en ap- past.
212,856.57
planted and properly cared for that Nature
You'll find it a mighty good thing to
proved by General Oliver, assistant will take care of the rest. In the same
Deposits
August
25th,
254,158.81
190;
u,
w.wwv
v'C!i.W
do
seeretnry. who hns directed that the way von arr mailer nf your turn ilr linv. m
ffl
Deposits
November
ItuI-cxi?4
9th,
pra!:i.
elrt
f....e,ll:v
314,016.24
enres
M:
1905
VJ
Providing your blood is in good oidi r, it ft
cits.
attention of the district commissiona little clTort on your own part
only
er be called to the general s ihjiet.
Go.
fi
Carriage
Albuquerque
;
We respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal interkeep healthy nnd strong lid your body R berhed wiro cuta on cnimcl9. hain-s- s o
"A theater ticket."
say
General to
M i,.ln..!:eKltsieijl!.,,teh.(ia(l
all hurts
COPYRIGHT
v'X,
of the poisons that are apt to accumulate
Davis, "Is a license which m iy he re- ntid
or
man
5
of
benst.
s
view with those contemplating making changes or openyor.r system is ready to ward off the ft At iloikii(tk!s in
r, ..: an J
liulllun. C' &
voked by the licensor before it h is attack of the getms of disease. Ur 1'ierce's
t
tlil l.vi li ' K
Bint
eitni" or hi'nt
.leciriiteil
ing new accounts,
(".olden
MEANS
WITH
been tendered at the door of the the.
AMPLE
.Medical Discovery makes rich i d
iniinnfa. ruéis CLNEV
McDAlO, If
ator. but the purchaser of a partlciilai blood iv increasing the number of red B
w Clinton, Iowa, If your ilnii-'AM) LNSl !t PASSED EACIL1TIES
t euun t
sent has more than a license, ids r'ghl blood irpuscles. There is no alcohol in
Ri
I tonic to shrivel up the red blood
Y'Jt s.ilu by
of entrance being in the nature of a tbisgre ,es.
Automatic Telephone,' Mo. 318.
As an alterative extract, made
Colorado Telephone, Mo. US
corpus(
ALL
hi
lease. In the case in reference
only of herbs and roots it goes about iis
7
N,
the bo office refused to
a work in nature' way
OF
BANK
M.
ENTEKPUISIXG
ALBUQUERQUE,
COMMERCE
it siimulati s the
ticket to the applicant
he w is liver into proper action, and feeds the
H
DIUGGISTS.
worn-nt't
nerves,
heart
a soldier. The offer to sell a
on
and
stomach
In
EXPENDS 'lO DKPOSITOKS EYEKY. PKOPEK ACCOMMODATION
the balcony, which accompanist the pure blood, t'sed for over a thud of a
AXD SOLICITS NEW ACCOL'N'TS.
it
any
centurv
more
ha
lari'elv
oid
than
refusal to sell a seat In the orchestra, other
in the I'nited Sta'es.
MEKMaWCiMEP,
would Indicate that the proprietor of More b ttlc medicine
of I)r Pierce's Cuiden Medical
OAPÍTA1., $150,000.00.
t.'i' ti CJ Inr iiMiii'liiril
tlie theater had u regulation on the Ijiscrjv. ry are jold
than ever before
i utd.r.
subject which his ticket seller. In reIriit'illuus ur
that is tine test of its medicinal value after
r.t ic ci'toiuin.
Officers and Director:
nn murnno
inurous
fusing to sell orchestra seals, was at- thirty ight yeaisof deiervcd popularity.
, Hint i.(i antriii
I'rri.u Oint(loi efrAtiilc-sSOLOMON LVNA, lresl(Jrnt.
nía
ivi;ch:m':íi
'tit
tempting to enforce.
Dr.
cree' "Medical Adviser" sent on
or
S5.0O
fft
V. S. 6TKICKLEII,
W. J. JOHNSON,
receipt of atnuipi to pay for mailing only.
Question of a licmcdy.
Molt hr iV. nrul.ln.
ami!
Cnsliler,
In o rl
or
Cashier
C.bA.
Assistant
book
.
Bent
in
for
stamps
Send
napcr
i '.s.
Ji
rr,,irrr
"It seems remarkable that. In tlie
"
C'CUI
'
nn.....
V W.
m
or ji stamps tor cloth bound volGEORGE ARNOT.
WILLIAM McIXTOSII.
national capital, which Is unrter th" covers,
ume Address I)r K V. Pierce. lluffalo.N. Y.
O. HALDKIPGE.
Alhnnu-rtju- e.
J.
Commercial Club Muildln.
O.
E.
A.
BLACKWrOLL.
L
CROfWELIi.
New Mexico.
direct legislative control of emigres,
a soldier or sailor, and whose behavior Is beyond reproach, should be refused admission to ix p. ace of public
entertainment Solely because he is an
enlisted man In the army or levy Put
the question la not of the Injustice
of the exclusion which will be conetd-e- d
but of the application of a prac- Ileal remedy. As the war department
Is without authority to Interpose, savft
by way of remonstrance. It Is suggested that the papers be transmitted to
the commissioners of the D.strlct of
Columbia, who have some Jurisdiction
over theaters and places of amusement In the city of Washington, with
Cat-or- J(5L
ft request for such remedial uctlon a
failing
it Is In their power to apply;
new City of Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque,
this. It Is recommended that the case
Fe system leading east and west
is
the junction of the main lines of the
be submitted to congress, whose
Chicago
from
Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso,
Old
to
er In the matter Is plenary."
Washington.
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Another Tucson Mass .Meeting.
Tucson, Aria.. lec. 25. There will
be a mass meeting of the people of
Tucson held at the opera house or.
Saturday evening, January ( to consider the question of statehood. Tb"
following call has been Issued:
Tucson. Arl, pec. 22. Ifni.V
To the Public:
In consequence of the frequent
that the people of Tucson undisposed to favor the proposal of Joint
statehood for Arizona and New Mexico, a public meeting of the people of
Tucson Is hereby called to convene at
the opera house on Saturday evening.
January th, 1906, at 7:30 o'clock, to
discuss the cuestión.
Thb call Is Issued by the executive
committee of the chamber of commerce at the request of many members of the organization In order that
the public aenlimeiit of the cliy maybe properly and adequately expressed.
N. K. PLUMMEH. President.
C. II. BATLKSS. Vice President,
ALBERT BTEIXFELD.
EUGENE J. TRIPPELL,
FRANK E. II SHELL,
GEORGE r. KITT.
'
Jfember Executive Committc..

f

Center

at

of

TopeKa

JViebu

Mexico

Santa Fe Halltvcy
Santa
Mexico

Texas and

The Helen Uobvn and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

ARE TIIR OW.VKP.S OF THE HELEN TOWNSITE. Confuting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 2Cxl42 feet) fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, RIGHT In the business
renter of the NEW CITY and directly upon Un Rint.-It;iIwuy Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topcka and Santa Fe Railway company is now grading Us extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 feet wide and
a nillo long, (cap,-i- Ity of Keventy miles of Hide trnk) to ncromd.ite Its NEW PASSENGER und FREIGHT depots, 1IARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
70-fo- ot

l-

-z-T-

CITY OF

HE

"BEL E.V- -

s-

-

Has a population of 1600, ami several large Mercantile Houses, The Helen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally; winery, etc. It Is the largest Bhipplng point for Hour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay
and fruit
In Now Mexico.
Its locution upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future g'owth as a Commercial point cannot be
estimated.
All List limited, tnnll. express and freight tr ilns will pass througn Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Gulvpston and the Pacific Coast. The water is good and climate unsurpassed-Belen he a $16,000 public school house
two church, a commercial club, three hotels, restuiirunts, etc. It needs right now a br.kery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED
ARE
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY. One third of purchase money cash;
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at elgh'. per cent per annum.
Title perfect and warranty deed!
given. COME EARLY IK YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS.
For further particulars and prices of lots call In person or write to
.

two-thir-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOlltf DECKED. Trcjtdcnt

WM. M.

DEUCE. Secretary

Ttmtdaj-- , December 26, 1905.
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PLOWS THROUGH
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FRISCO CABOOSE

Another
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Disastrous

Santa Mystery Surrounds finding

on;

SIX EMPLOYES OF THE

'

HARVEY

Kansis

WATCH REVOLVER

SYSTEM INJURED

City, Mo., Dec. 25.

Williams, Ari., Sept. 26, 1905.
NEAL,
MR. W. E.
General Agent,
Union Central Life Insurance Company,
'''
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
DEAR SIR: I am Just in receipt of your letter Informing we that
the cash dividend on my policy of $25,000 in your Company is $423.75.
The amount of the premium on my policy is $2318.75. This cash
dividend of $423.75 is 18 per cent of the premium. This is better
than you told we it would be and sbows excellent management on
the part of the Company.
Very truly,
'
E. B. PERRIN.

E

Fe Wreck.

wer-vl-

are:
John Wrodel, chef, 2303 Dearborn
street, Chicago; back sprained; not

serious.
Glenn Robinson, second cook, M72
Lake avenue, Chicago; arms burned;
not serious.
Theodore J. Reimer, Hats, Thirty-fourt- h
and State streets, Chicago;
slightly burned by hot grease and
bruised by fall.
Grant White, negro waiter, 3100
State street, Chicago; bruised by fall.
Frank Stevens, nogro waiter, 5541
Jefferson street, Chicago, bruised by
fall.
Thomas R. Huntley, 2622 Michigan
avenue, Chlcugo; bruised 'by fall.
None' of the Injured were hurt seriously and nil but Wrodel and Robinson will be able to leave the hospital
today. No other car on the express
was damaged and the train went Into
the Union depot over the Frisco ami
Belt Une tracks. When the Santa Ft
pilot, Jesse Meredith, saw that the
freight would not clear the crossing
before the diner reached It, he jumped
Roth cars
and escaped uninjured.
were thrown from the trucks which
were pushed off the tracks.
' Rcsifcinsibllity for the accident has
not been placed by the railroad officials. It Is claimed, however, that the
Frisco train, being already upon the
crossing had the right of way. The
freight train was going in the direction of the stock yards with Engineer
Calvin Grassley at the throttle. He
received no intimation of the presem r
of the Santa Fe train until the diner
began to plow Its way through a
freight car. The Santa Fe train was
In charge of the pilot, Meredith, whose
duty It was to take the train from Argentine jto. the Union depot.
.
AlliJUt two cars of the Frisco siring
had passed over the crossing when the
paysenger train bucked Into it. Meredith was on the rear of the diner, be
seems not to have noticed the freight
train, or else to have thought It would
have cleared the crossing before trie
express traiiv reached it. The trains
came together with such force that
both cars were knocked from their
The freight car was loaded
trucks.
with kafflr corn, which a local man
had ordered out over the Rock IslanJ
road.
The men In the diner had no warning of the Impending crash and were
Their car lurched
taken unawares.
over until the body of the car rested
As soon as possible
on the ground.
the men were taken from the wrecked
car and placed In the mall car. They
were brought at once to the union de
pot and taken to St. Joseph's hospital.
The wreck occurred at a critical
point as regards stock yards traffic.
Before the wrecking crews were set
to work, Frisco, Milwaukee, Missouri.
Kansas and & Texas and Alton tracks,
were out of service. The wreck oc-- 1
cufred at 3:30 ajid by 6 o'clock the
last of the' tracks had been cleared..
AH four of the Santa Fe tracks into
the depot were obstructed, and uussen- ger trains had to use the tracks of
other roads In getting to and from
ithe depot.

GLOVES

tfilll

HOSIERY
MANHATTAN SHIRTS
HOUSE COAT

ROBE
Sl': TENDERS
MCFFLER
UV RRELLA
BATH ROBE
NI-'.H-

WOULD TOTJ LIKE TO HAVE A POLICT I TllCE THE ABOVE T WE
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

W. E. HEAL, Albuquerque, N, U.
General Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

We have made a few suggestions above and,
shiiuld you fail to find a suitable item on the list,
we would be pleased to have you call and we'll do
all In our power to assist you.
A good rule to follow in selecting gifts for a
Man is to buy what he would be apt to buy for
himself.
All our prices are moderate, and we are always
at your service.
A UFlne Collar and Cuff Box with each Suit.

Good Things to Eat

M.MAN BJ

fj

II

Aelson
jo and
$4.00 Shoes

Danlaf Hats

Keit Man's Shors

Ik

ML

if

II

Li Li

Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque
STOCK OF GROCERIES is complete in
particular. Anything' you want you
will surely find among our most complete assortment. The quality is always the best anil the price
never more than asked for inferior articles. We

OUR

mention a few

:

Albuquerque
IMP

K

"S-A-

THE GALLON OR
CONTRACTS

SWEET SPICED CRAB APPLES
in glass
SWEET SPICED SICKLE PEAKS
in glass
BRANDY FIGS in glass
Bit ANDY PEACHES in glass
FRITTER CORN' in tins
I'KENCH LI .MA EAXS in tins
MAMMOTH ASPAKAGI S in tins
'

MADE

117

K

I

Horse Blankets

"

on lilm. Low Prices Now.
New Stock.

Bor radail e & C o

Agents,

Jagtr Underwear

Will look well and feel well when
you have one of our genuine

R V I OTS TO HEAT

OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
ACID.
W I L L N O T RUN,
CRAC K O R BLISTER.
NONE BETTER. SOLD BY

IMIKSKVKD GINGKU in rIhss
PUKSiaiVKD FIGS In glass

g

YOUR. HORSE

Paint

FLoof

Manhattan Shirts

Large

Carriages, Buggies and

West Gold Arrime

Saddles, and

THOS. F, KELEHER
Leather, Harness, Raddles, Lop Robefl,
Horse Blankets, Etc

Paints, Oils and Varnishes
A full assortment of Fancy Cheese, Smoked Sausage
and Meats, etc.

Palmetto Roof Paint Lasts Ftve Years
and Stops Leaks.

Meadow Gold Butter

Cash Paid for Hides and Telts.

LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS

J. KORBER.

&

Comer Flrsr Street and Copper Avenue.

CO.

AIBIQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY

408 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

When you want a pleasant laxative
take Chamberí iln's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. For aale by all druggists. ,
Do you want to set
Small capital required.

way,

the

The Jaffa Grocery Co

into business.
Sec

'Good Things io Eat"

McSpud-ile- n,

man, 300 S. Broad-

tf

COMI'OIND Kl CALYITIS!
IS THK
BUST I
COI'Gir
11KMKDV.
ONLY
Kl ITE'S. I'ltll'K 50t

SYU-1'-

P

i:
AT
(I:! I

Colo. Phone BIU 202

Automatic Phono 844

i

WM. FHRR
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fresh and Salt Meats
SAUSAGE

Doors, Mouldings,

Ssvsh,

House

Trimming: and Stair Work, Bar Fixtures, Window
and Door Frames, Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
and all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.

A SPECIALTY1

FOR CATTLE AND HOGS BIGGEST
G. E. CVSTAFSON,
MARKET PRICE PAID

Proprietor.

South of Vi&duct. ON FIRST ST
SKBSfiSSeETTRr?

Thanking the good people of Albuquerque for
tho uplendid patronage
accorded us, we wish you
a Happy Xew Year.

E6N0MIST

THE

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

e

ig "Bargains
'

I

Out of town patrons can
by mall and fare us
well as if they made perAll orsonal selections.
ders receive tho most
prompt attention,

order

at Little Prices

To close out all odds and ends that have accumulated during the holiday rush sweeping reductions on all broken lots, odds and ends, etc. You may

find just what you need; if you do you'll find that $1.00 will do the work of $2.00, as we must clear out all odds and ends and winter goods at once

know nixx'KAnn bkokkx

'Remnants

ON Til 10 SOlTUWKSTKItN
After a desperate struggle of more
hours against a stirr
than twenty-fou- r
snow storm, with a high wind which
blew the snow back on the track "
rapidly as it was cleared away, the'
blockade on the eastern division of
the Southwestern In New Mexico, was
broken Saturday morning.
Between one and six o'clock in the
afternoon, four Rock Island pausen- ger trains from the east arrived. The
first train to get through was
State limited due in El Paso
Friday afternoon, which arrived at
1:15 o'clock.
Nos. 29 of both Friday and Saturday
arrived a few minutes apart shortly
after 3 o'clock in the afternoon. Saturday's Golden State limited from the;
east arrived nearly three hours luto,
The blockade was caused when the'
eastbound Golden State limited which
left El Paso Thursday afternoon
struck a cut between Carrlzoso and1
Coyote, N. M. The snow had been
falling for several hours heavily, and,
a strong wind had drifted this snov
ito tha cut.
Two snow plows were sent to the,
relief of the train from Alamotordo.
The crews of tho plows labored man-- ;
fully, but their work was done in the!
teeth of a blinding wind which drove!
the snow back into the cut as fast a
it was removed.

On account of the big rush during the holidays we
accumulated a big lot of Dress Goods Remnants of all
kinds; some are dress lengths, some only enough for
skirts and some only have waist lengths; all of which
we have placed on remnant counters at big reductions
from furmer prices.

Dress Vailerns
one-ha- lf

SitK.'Remnants
Every remnant and short length of silk black,
colors and fancy dress silks, of whatever kind we have,
no matter what their original value were, choose now
at 48 cents a yard.

French FlanneU

C3L

Woo! Chállies

Our entire stock of solid color French Flannel, and
our entire stock of Wool Challics, value up to 75 cents.
Secial Closing Price, 39 cents a yard.
o
Tricot ami Scotch Flannel 27 inches wide,
valua
Tricot and Scotch Shirking Flannel, regular
up to 35c. Social at 19 cents a yard.
All-wo-

prop-- j
1

of cost. A snap If
In
price one-hu- lf
you can use the property. Don't be(
afraid to talk with me. T. L. Mc-- !
gpaJden, Í00 South Broadway,

Velvets Printed and Velvet Dot Velvets, also
Crushed Velvets, regular value $1.25 and $1.00 a yard.
Closing out price, 50 cents a yard.
j

HandKcrcAieflr

"Remnant Specials
.

A lot of handkerchiefs used in making displays during the holidays, slightly mussed, regular I2jc and 15c
goods. Choose at 3 for 25 cents.

OF ALL K.IJSDS OF GOOVS

Remnants of. Dress Goods at

one-ha- lf

'Dressing Sacqucs

marked

regular prices.

All our fine dress patterns, of which we have no
two alike, in all the new colorings and black; no matter
their
what the original cost was they all go at
price.
selling
original

Tbt) rr.rj bet of Kansas City bwl
nd mntton at Em 11 KJelnwort'a, 11
Tfortb Third ttrtmL

y
The New You
iladej
Means new aifoiint book.
to order in all styles of blndlnx rtn'V
special rulings to suit yojr iiislnea,
by MUchnor ft Llthknw. bookbinders,
at the Journal office,

OVERCOAT
DUNLAP HAT
UNDERWEAR
NECKWEAR

("COLLARS AND CUFFS
RAIN COAT

x.

-

trad--

SUIT

AND PAY

Having sifted to the bottom the
suspicious facts connected with the
death of Alexander Graham, the section foreman who was run over whll-- '
In a handiar'by a Santa Fe train three
weeks ago, at Hiawatha,
Sheriff
Ralphs and Coroner Pittman returned
from the desert this evening, says the
San Bernardino Times-IndeThat Graham was robbed either before orafter the accident, now appears
to be definitely established, and the
mysterious disappearance of two cholos employed by him up to the time of
his death, makes it likely that they
were in some way Implicated In the
tragic event.
Unfortunately It was not until lately
that the disappearance was brought to
the attention of the authorities and
they have had ample time to get far
away from the. scene of trouble.
Facts that have positively been established are that Graham had a
watch, revolver and pay checks about
his person, all of which were missing
when his crushed body was found beside the track.
These pay checks four in number,
amounted to nearly $250, and payment on them was immediately
stopped by the Santa Fe company at
their offices on notification from Coroner Pittman. It is probable that fear
of detection prevented any attempt to
cash them on the part of the holders.
"The blow which killed Graham,"
said Dr. Pittman, "was In my opinion
the one at the back of the head, which
might well have been make by a blunt
Instrument. Of course, the body was
badly shattered by the train which
struck the handcar, but the head escaped severe mutilation and only
showed marks of one distinct blow."
It seems hardly likely that anyone will now be apprehended in the
case, although a sharp lookout
h;us
been established for the two cholos
of whom only a meager description
was obtainable.
Graham, who was a native of Ireland, was a thrifty, industrious man,
and leaves $2,100 in the hank besides
the missing pay checks. He has absolutely no known relatives and It
eeems altogether likely his estate will
go to the county.

Six em-

What have you to trade for
erty at Los Cerrillos; cost $1250:

SUGGESTIONS

CHECKS TAKEN FROM POCKETS

ployes of the Harvey dining: room
on the anta' Fe were Injured Sat.
urday in a wreck which occurred at
the crossing- of the Santa Fe and
Frisco tracks one hundred yards west
of the Turkey creek pumping station.
The Santa Fe's San Francisco express
No, 7, backed into a freight car which
was one of a string- of six cars belns
handled by a Frisco engine. The diner, which was the rear car on the passenger train, was partially demolished
and Overturned.
Those Injured were In the diner and

PAGE THItLTÍ

Remnants of all kinds of Silks at 48 cents
the yard.

Remnants of Flannels at half prices.
Remnants of Table Linen at big reductions.
Remnants of Waistings, values up to 75c, at
25c a yard.
Remnants of Ribbons.
Remnants of Laces.
Remnants of Embroideries.
All placed on Remnant Tables at big

reduc-

tions from former prices.
Here is where your dollar will do double
duty this week.

Made of Colored Flannelette, in all sizes; to clean
up the stock reduced to 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c each.
ll'ulenlown Dressing S acq tics Divided into lots to
close out, all colors, as follows;
Lot No. 1, values up to $1.25, at 75c.
A Xo. 2, values up to $1.75, at $1.00.
No. 3, values up to
at $1.35.
Jxt No. 4, values up to $3.50, at $1.50.'

It

2.,

Women's Suits, Coats
and Skirts

Prices cut in this department regardless of cost, in
fac,t, cost docs not figure in this sale. Clean-u- p
is the
order, and every suit, coat and skirt in the house has
been reduced.
Women's Suits that were $12.50, now $0.50.
Women's Suits that were $15 to 18, now $7.48.
Women's Suits that were $22.50, now $12.50, and
so on throughout the whole stx-k- ,
Women's Jackets choice of any jacket, $5.00.
Skirts cut full 25 icr cent to help this sale.
Alxmt one dozen Silk Petticoats,
values in this lot up to $10.00.
Choice of any in the lot for $5.00.

Silk Petlicoals

in colors and black,

i

Síiouíd
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DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY

ai

D. A. MACPHERSON. President
W. 8. BURKE. Editor,
II. B. HEXING. City Editor.
matter ut the postofflce at Albuquerque, N. M.,
Entered as second-clas- s
under act of congress of March 3, 1879.
IS THK I.EADIXU REI'lHMCAN PAPKK
TIIK MOKX1XC JOl
OP NEW MKXICO. M'PPOHTl.Nti THE PRINCIPLES OK THE HEPIBU-CAPAKTV A I.I j THE TIME AXI THE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAN
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
Larger circulation than ;my other pacr In New Mexico, Tlie only paper
In New Mexico IhhocU every clay In tito year.
"The Morning Journal lin a higher circulation rating than 1 accorded
to any other mht in Albuquerque or ai;y other dully In pt Mexico."-Th- e
American Newspaper Directory.
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tVlien we Bay snaps we don't
mean any old thing. We mcaa
bargains.

(Phoenix Republican.)
In the various struggles of this terOFF DIVIDE OIR PHICE BY FIVE FOB.
ritory to break Into the union and to
NEW TELTCPHONR 411.
keep out of It, the Washington Post MONFY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ONE WEEKCOMMENCING MONDAY, DECEMBER 18.
.
ESTATE SECURITY AT 1OW
has always been Arizona's consistent
WATCH FOIl OCR NEXT AD
KATES OF INTEREST.
friend.
It has lately been devoting
FOR
SALE.
space
to
much valuable editorial
house, two blocks from pot- showing the Injustice of the presidenGlobe Wernicke Book Cases Reserved
11
TI,
nrii.A ..OK
i ' yj Uta
ixxfu&ur. n v i
viiivc,
iui
nuil IttiA
tial order and to advising congress to 'furnished.
property Is In one:
This
let Arizona alone If It does not want
of the best locations In this city,
Four-rooto be the lesser half of a state. The
brick on South
and is for saJc at $5,500,
Edith street, lot 50x142, almost
arguments of the Post have been prostreet,
Fourth
house.
North
new; price, $2,200.
found and earnest and vigorous, leavwith 3 lota 75 xli2 feet, near in.
ing no doubt of Its sincere advocacy
Price, Í3.6C0.
Five-rooframe on South
of the rights of the territory.
Colo. Phone Red 177 West End Viaduct Auto. Phone 47i
House and lot on West Baca avenue;
Edith street, full lot can't be
But the other day It printed an
SOUTH SECOND STREET . . . . f 'i
, 600-50- 2
now for the price; 91,800.
$959.
built
TERMS OP .SUBSCRIPTION.
based largely upon the poetry Lots on North Fourth street
Dally, by mall, one year In advance
$5.00 of the territory and ihere Is more House and lot on South Walter street,
Both must ro before January
Patly, by carrier, one month
60 than a suspicion that the Post was not
first .Easy terms.
brick, 5 rooms,
Daily, by mall, one month
50 In deadly earnest. . A well meaning Brick house and lot on West Coal
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2,600.
NEW MEXICO citizen has set one of the champions
ALBUQUERQUE
of Arizona to laughing at a time when Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
there Is need of seriousness. It would
TIT-SHANorth Second street,
MORNING, DEC EMBER 2, 1905
be well for those Arlzonans who have
CO.
PORTERFIELD
price, $2.650.
poetic instincts to wear muzzles until House. 4 rooms, wlfh lot 50x142 feet.
Palmer's and Wright's finest odors, put up in fancy,boxesf ati
ft
the present crisis has passed. The
In Highlands; $650.
110 West Gold Ave.
poet is capable of deadly harm at this
house, lot 36x142, stable, etc.;
$950.
Juncture. Ordinarily ho Is harmless
he, is, it Is true, always liable to ex Two acres of land with fruit trees, etc.,
and good buildings, one-ha- lf
mile
gentle laughter if not derision by
cite
.
from postoffice, at a bargain.
Also Fancy Whisk Broom Holders and Infant Sets
his ridiculous efforts to soar but in or
brick house, nearly new, modH ASHIXOTOX correspondents of the big newspapers have told lis dinary times laughter wouldn't hurl.
ern improvements, at $3,150, on
North 4 th street.
that the distinguished citizens of New Mexico who went to the These are not ordinary times, and just
FIRE INSURANCE
busily
now
be
should
Post
when
house, Coal avenue, $2,700.
the
national capital Home weeks ago to secure the appointment of
REAL ESTATE
Highroom
feet,
75x132
house,
lot
in
territory's
hammering
engaged in
the
LOANS
some of their friends to office, and Incidentally kill off the Joint enemies at Washington, it is tempted
lands; good location; $1,150.
Automatic
Phone 451
6
treet;
room
on
Arno
South
brick
statehood bill, succeeded in securing an interview with the president in to drag the literature of Arizona to
ROOM 10, N. T. AUMIJO BCTLDrNG
$2,100.
which, so the correspondents say, they were Informed that they could securo the front and poke fun at it as fol- room brick house, Tijeras avenue;
Blue Front. 117 West Railroad Avenue. Both Plibncr
the appointments they were seeking provided they would promise to go home lows:
modern, fine location; $3,300.
having
man
of
his share
the - room house, furnished, good loca"No
nnti
good" during the statehood fight. And they are doing as they agreed bowels
of compassion can fail to
tion, $1150.00.
to do. An Interview with Mr. Luna, printed In this paper yesterday, says the yearn with Arizona. The hour of her
brick house, corner Marquette
avenue, and North
6th atreet;
national committeeman had "absolutely nothing to say" on thl statehood destiny approaches. She stands tremWHOLESALE
$3,200.
'
bling, waiting, fearing. Is she to be
fjuestion, except that he thinks It wise to wait developments.
ene
In
f the best
frame
forced into an odious miscegenation
.
locations on Broadway at a bar
Mr. Ituisum wis Interviewed on the same subject by the Santa Fe Now
with New Mexico, or is she to be
gain: modern
Mesican. and he fully agrees with Mr. Luna that this Is not the time to talk crowned with sovereignty as the sun Fine nine-rooSouth
Exclusive Agenta for
house: modern.
Broad wav; $4.000.
Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whlsklea.
ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE :
about that matter.
burned but beauteous little sister of a - room
South Edith
house,
& Cbandon White Seal (Aiam-Dara- e,
Moet
Congress will
sisterhood?
Mr. Rayuolds. the territorial secretary, who has been the most active glorious
treet; fine location: $1,900.
St IjoiiIs A. B. C. Bohemian
Arizona's
alternative,
and
Schlita Milwaukee Bottled
face
Jos.
this
and
street.
Second
on
North
house
energetic
of
lot,
is
end
anil
even more reticent than either of the fate Is
the whole
Beers, and Owners and Distributers
in Its hands. Let the law
$1,550.
repair;
good
In
of the Alvarado Club Whiskey.
others. He has been appointed, but not yet confirmed.
makers remember that, while Arizona Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
HOLIDAY BARGAINS IN CITY AND
Write for our Illustrated Catalen
Many of the friends of statehood think these gentlemen are not deliver- may be dusky, she Is comely as the
hav alfalfa, crafted fruit trees. nd PHce List
COUNTRY PROPERTY.
good buildings, etc.
Automatic Telephone.
ing the goods, but we take a different view of the matter. They have been tents of Kedur and the curtains of Seven-rooframe, three lota N. Third
Salesrooms, lit South First Street
to
ought
Congress
not
Solomon.
SEE US.
- NEW MEXICO.
ALBUQUERQUE!
conspicuously active in their opposition to the cause, and to lay down their
st. $2.700.
of
place Itself in the attitude of trifling Four acres of land
weapons and close their mouths is all that the president or any other person with the affections of such a winsome
a mile from postoffice, with lota of
fruit trees and house thereon.
ought to ask of tliein under the circumstances, since to do more would and unsophisticated damozel.
brick house, S. Third ft.
"Moreover there Is an element of
Simply make them ridiculous.
$3,000: reasonable
CTTANCES.
Having been so terribly bad up to the day of their Interview with the danger in such trifling. Arizona has Good ranches near the city ior aale
Established 1878
friends. Far be it from us to
her
prices.
reasonable
at
president, the people would lose confidence in the genuineness of their con- Intimate that congress stands ImmiReal Estate and Insurance, Notary Public
Fire Insurnncr. Houses for Rent
version if they should attempt to be too good all at once, and might class nent danger of assassination: it is sufKent Collected. Taxes Paid, and
321 West Gold Avenue.
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
entire charge taken of nronerty for
them with the Las Vegas optic, as virtuous for revenue only. And it would ficient to point out that Arizona's adresidents and
children
souls
of
and
fire
are
mirers
pain the New Mexico public exceedingly to be forced to pass a judgment of
of the sun. Their tempers have been
. H. DUNBAR $L CO Hpnt far UitcMI Wagons
that sort upon such men an Messrs. Luna, Bursum and Raynolds.
petulance by
filed to a hairtrlgger
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
senatorial contumely and long neg- - Corner Gold Avenue and Third Street
lMiit winter they were stung to
THY to rondín t yourself so that the following definition of a Christian, 1,ctthe quick by the proposal to slice off
01 given by "Life, will not lit your case:
part of Arizona and add It to Utah.
A Christian is a man who feels
This winter if Arizona should be inltepetitauce on a Sunday,
juriously treated, revenge may supplant patience us a virtue In the pasTor what he did on Saturday,
sionate hearts of Arizona's friends.
And is (ioing to do on Monday.
For they are under a strain.
"Here, for Instance, Is Col. Fremont
IT IS n long time situ e Oregon had a democratic senator before, but M . E. Wood, of Xaco, a valued contribut
Ccarin. notwithstanding bis polities, Isa good man. The Portland oregoni.in or to the Post, an Arlzonan of valor
sure aim, what Is even more to
t.iys ho is "a democrat and a partisan, but he is first u
American and
be feared, a poet.
Ills attitude at
citizen who will under no circumstances dishonor himself or the state of present Is ono of forbearance, of willOregon: and he will make no factitloirs opposition to any great national ingness to give congress another
TRAIRIE CHICKENS
policy because it happens to be supported by a republican president, and to chance. ' But between the Unes of his
verse one may discern the seething
BELGIAN HARES
be In favor with a republic, hi congress."
Ostensibly an apostrophe to
fires.
ROASTING PIGS
Arizona, Colonel Wood's poetry is In
IE IT couldn't bring peace on earth and good will to men, the present reality a dark hint to congress that
BLUE TOINTS
happy Christinas season brought unmistakable evidence of the fact that th: the strain must not be continued to
SOU1RRELS
American people liad more spare change laid away than they ever had before the snapping point. He suggests a
F'ROG LEGS
chaos and things accurst:
The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box' for $2.61
and it also gave the poslolTice folks an object lesson In the school of " 'o, Arizona. Thou tawney, thorny
'
CHICKENS .
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.
patience, and the nit of how to work
hours a day.
land
TURKEYS
Of devllsh things and blazing sand;
OUAILS
Where things most choice and
things accurst
DUCKS
With equal plenty are dlsburst;
WE ARE ON DUTY AS GUARDS ()!' THE FAMILY HEALTH EVERY
GEESE
Where best on earth, and all
ilny at the old Maud street find mim-Ix;'
earth's worst
Have marshaled here to here disband
It. OSLKH has teen Saying things again, and his latest observation bids And gloat with Chaos on the sand.'
Sun) Ui ry plumbing Is our weapon,
SCHRAIT-T'CHOCOLATE CREAMS
If this is not a friendly nudge to
Kcicntiflc nklll our ammunition.
fair to jar the urn hi of faith as much as bis remarks about the age
If
we mistake
the occult
you have new work to bo done we'd
(Tlie Daintiest of the Dainty)
limit disturbed the practical world. The doctor, speaking as the congress,
meaning of Colonel Wood. Vet hr
like to estimule on it, showing samresult of observation In a'td cases, declares that "man dieth like as goes on still further and faster:
ples; If repairs are required we ask
the beasts." Deathbed visions lie denies, and asserts that reports of thorn " 'O Arizona! Thou eternal land of
the mime favor. Lots of people in Awonder!
are untrue. "As a rule," sajs I r. osier, "man dies as he has lived, practilbuquerque will give us' ait houext
Creation's choicest, richest geologic
"recommend" if you ask them about
cally uninfluenced by the thought of a future life."
blunder!
our work und the materials we install.
This Is a much nnue complex problem than tlie learned doctor's forty
Thou well may knock at statehood's
year proposition, because chloroform at forty, while It might do great harm
gato
And tako the sovereignty of state!
In many cases, would do great good in many other cases. Thus we have a
STANDARD
well known sclintllic fact to begin with in the matter of tin chloroform The world applauds thy stately
Plumbing and Hiatlng Co.
question, whereas in the oilier matter science leaves us as much In the dark Seeing the uwful
strain you're under.!
Albuquerque
412 West Railroad Ave.,
concerning the fundamental niiiHtiiiii i(t the bottom of It us we were four
Here, then. Is distinct and formal
1
ago.
years
Is
when Job exclaimed in the agony of his spirit, "if a man notice that Arizona
thousand
under an awful'
m
strain, and that Hhe may well take
die shall be live again?"
M. Nasli.tlic Electrical Contractor, having incorporated
statehood, If the gate of statehood Is
'f
under the laws of New Mexico, will hereOur
Right Oné
not opened unto her. If the Ameri
PUBLIC Ol'IXlnX tliiukx the effort of the footbnll iiulborities to m can congress knows when the danger
after be known as the .
In eliuiiinilc danger of injury suggests the line Is reached, It will declare Its In-reform the rules of the K.wnc
for LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, M
Arizona, or Incur the
desirability, for snnlliir reasons, of modifying
other sports. At latest tcntimiH towards
i
of hearing plainer
risk
language
rbon you call at 9. C BALDKEDGITI
accounts the football casualties of the season Just closed were t wenty-thre- o
J
from Colonel Wood, of Nuco."
wrll stocked lumber yard. He earrtaa
Kill
Injured.
killed and
From July to December the bunting season included
a blf stock of Windows, Doora, Pain ta,
Arno E. llunínjj, E. E., M. E.. has joined the company
Dcbiy.
Olla, Brushes, Cement, BoMlng Pap
accidents in ubich seventy persoiis were killed and eighty. nine wounded,
The
as
a
Conipany.will
partner.
do
a
long
a
Electrical
general
"It takes
time for a man to
yet we have not heard that the principal guides have been summoned to a attain official distinction In this coun- contracting business in the territories of New Mexico
,
S
try."
foreigner.
the
said
MM
White House conference. Use of the modern rifle, which kills at
mile or
"Ves," answered Senator Sorghum.
and Arizona, such as House Wiring for light and
Inore, should be forbidden in every state and territory. Special penalties "Even when the returns declare you
jxnver, installing of electrical plants of all kinds, erect10 nun
icu fun iue imuit; lu
should be fixed for mist, iking a man for u bear or n moose. No hunter h j
a iew munins to Peeiiaf
you
where
ing transmission lines, modernizing plants and lines.
a right to shoot unless he knows what be Is shooting at. In eleven months, stand."
405 S. First Street
They will carry in stock a complete line of Electrical
moreover, and In spite of spec
ordinances, motor cars have killed
A Certain Cure for froun.
Beventy-llv- e
Supplies, Chandeliers. Electroliers, Motors, Batteries,
persons and Injured Ü09 others.
When 11 child shows symptoms of 4.
croup there Is no time to experiment
etc. Estimates on all electrical work cheerfully and
new remedies, no matter how
JOINT statehood Is coming. When Senator Beverldge and other Joint with
promptly furnished, and all work guaranteed to be the
highly they may be recommended.
greut
is one preparation that can
There
speeches
describing the
hlatchood senators this winter make their
most modern and perfect, and promptly executed.
upon. It has been
conditions of the territories under the railroads and mine owners, the cor- In usebefordepended
Decorative lighting and electrical signs furnished
many years and has never
been known to fail, viz.:
Chamberporations will look like thirty cents. Just wait and see. Such a graphic
installed. Call on us, phone us, wire us, or write
and
lain's Cough Remedy, (live it and a
as will be given of the exploitation of tho territories by the corpora- quick
cure Is sure to follow. Mr. M.
We haven't the largest stock of Musical goods or capital
us, and be convinced.
tions and special interests, will show that it Is without 11 p'irallel in American V. Compton of Market. Texas, says of
the world, but we have the largest in New Mexico or
in
It:
Cough
used
have
"I
Chamberlain's
history. It will throw a shadow down on even the Insurance scandals and Remedy In Revere cases of croup with
Office
Store:
W.R.R.Av
Arizona.
We sell everything on terms to suit the purmy children, and enn truthfully say it
make them look small.
Automatic Phone 401.
always gives prompt relief," For ale
chaser
and
give our guarantee.
by all druggists.
THE captain of one of the Herman liners predicts that we shall see
A Gift for o nine' ii .
ídeamshlps 1, 000 feet long and with a beam of 100 feet In the not remote fuA fnlj lieitlier train Ismk
cover.
Bros.,
r&
freight
as unnow alloat,
ture. Vessels of this size would carry twice as much
with name on the side In gold woul l
will
foreigner
be
no
optimistic
in
yet
believes
trouble
there
that
this
und
be a most suitable gift for your raili road
friend, sweetheart, hnshand or
providing It, and cvpii goes so far as to predict that there will be it
Oct them of Mltchner &
service of the big steamship lines between the American Atlantic ports and brother.
Gzt the habit of thinking of us when in need of anything
IJthgow,
the bookblnd?r
at the
Plenty would leave a great want
Europe,
office.
in the music line.
Journal
unsatisfied were flour missing. To be
the bread, pies and pascertain
that
FRESH CTT FIOWERS.
try for tho Sunday dinner are lu
THE tax dodgers, special Interests, ami office holders of the territories
IVES TIIK FliORIST.
keeping with the other good things
Hvill, when the Joint statehood light Is over, have n very acute appreciation
see to it that "KM PRESS" Is branded
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
Mc.Spnddcn, the exchange man. 300
on your flour sack. That's a flour
pf the JJncoIn adage that you can't fool all the people all the time.
South liroadway.
that has all the qualities that the
knowing housewife seeks without a
I Hai'l Walt
RANKER WAI.KIÍ had too many Irons In the fire, and was obliged li
single drawback. Safety lies In buy'.he end of the mon'.Vi to mak;
Till
ing Empress flour.
Scatter his energy instead of concentrating It. Ills example teuches the folly cut your statements. Ii.xir.'l a DupliO
cate Ioom? leaf statement sVHteni. and
and peril of overloading.
M. BERCEH. Wholeaile Ajtri
save nioney and trouble at the end of
Established 1900
The Square Music Dealers
every month. Ask Mltchner Sc I.ith-gosays
And
street
Wall
In
Lawson.
street,"
hasn't
Wall
men
honest
"TEN
114 W. Copper,
Auto. 'Phone 62b
the bookbinders, for samples and
prices. At the Journal office.
0sahded a recount yet. New York Mali.
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Town

tin-deviati- ng
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PEOPLE IN ANOTHER

DRESSING GOWNS

DENT'S GLOVES

HER

The most critical exactness is
exercised in every process.
That's why Blatz Beers are

EXPECTS TO HAVE THOUSAND

OF MEETING

ATP!

ÍPÍ

Is

-

The ever uniform . quality of
Blatz Wiener means that
principles are practiced at the brewery

awe

Unusually Large.

INTERESTING PROGRAM

H

HUB

MEET

s

aimlllUlUt

UNIFORMITY-

OVER THE FUTURE

AUendance Promises To Be Torrance County
'
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always the same.
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ERNEST MEYERS & CO.. Wholewle Dealers,

Albuquerque, New flexico.
Louis A. McRae," a former resident
r
Alway tiio Sam Coed Old "Blatx'i
elation will hold its twentieth annual of Albuquerque and who has many
session in this city commencing toddy, friends in this city, (ame in yesterday
and continuing until Thursday noon to spend Christmas, from Wlllard,
when the meeting will ..'losa and ;he Torrance county, where he Is now lo- NICASIO CEVAOA KILLS FIVE! ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
afternoon will bo put in visiting the cated. Mr. McRae Is highly enthusivarious points of Internet In and about astic over the future of Wlllard and
BI6 BEARS IN COCHITI
the city.
had a greac deal to say to a Morning
Wednesday, Dec. 27
The following is the program of to- Journal reporter yesterday about con
ditions and prospects there. He said:
day's sessions:
II
"It Is surprising how new towns can
Tuesday, December 26tli.
America's Best Dialect Comedian and
up In New Mexico
re
and
springing
10 a. m.
Meeting of the council. where formerly there were practically
Sweet Singer
Harmonizing of the School Laws Prof. no signs of
Nicaslo Cevadn, who lives up In the
habitation. Many of these
Hiram Hadley, superintendent 'of pub- towns prosper
In the best sense of the Cochltl mountains, near Bland, arrivlic instruction,
General Discussion.
T.
word and finally develop into stable, ed in the city yesterday with two of
2 p. m.
President's Address W. gradually growing communities. Wll- thetlnestspecimens of black bear evet
G."Tlght, University of New Mexico, lard is one of the new towns which seen in the 'city. He also had three
And his great company of
Papers on Physical Training.
Stu promises to become important among silver-ti- p
hides, one of which was
dramatic artists In the lat- dents views Ralph Tascher. Board the cities of New Mexico. It is only that of a cub. He sold two of the
est and
funniest of all
ing school views J. W. Oliver, AlbuNeberling.
ago since there was not black bear' skins to Louis
querque Indian school.
Swedish dialect comedies
Grammar as much as a stick of wood on the who will have them tanned and made
school view H. F. Thomas, Farming-toground where the present town Is Into rugs. The meat was sold In the
Preparatory school views J. O. built, with
a population of perhaps markets of the city.
Miller, from N. M. C. A. & M. A. more
150 people, all from "the
than
.College school views Martin F. Angel
states."
There are many resi- Tlio Key That Unlocks the Door to
S p. m.
Territorial High school Or dences, a school house and other
l.onsr 1ivimr.
and ninety
The men of eighty-liv- e
atorical contest, Elks' pera house.
go
together years
conveniences
which
of age are not the rotund well
Comedy, Pathos, Laughter,
Officers of the Association.
In fed, but thin, spare men who live on
with the making of a town.
Singing, Dancing.
Music,
President W. G. Tight, Albuquer- this we have an exemplification of how a slender diet. He as careful as he
new,
bright
Everything
que; vice, president, M. K. Koehler, New Mexico Is increasing In popula- will, however, a man past middle nge
wl.l occasionally eat too much of some
Silver City; secretary, Sarah Ellis, Sil tion of the right kind.
and
cheerful.
food not suited to his constiver City; treasurer, D. M. Richards,
"The school attendance numbers 52. article of
and will need a dose of ChamThe pupils have been well housed tution,
Las Cruces.
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets to
through the public spiritedness of the cleanse and Invigorate his stomach Peoples' Prices, 25c-50c-7Officers of the Council.
President, Luther Foster, Las Cru- citizens, who by public subscriptions, and regulate his liver and bowels.
ces; secretary, R. R. Larkin, Las Ve- raised a large sum of money and built When this Is done there Is no reason Seats on sale at Maison's Hook Store,
not live
Tuesday, December 26, at 9 a.m.
gas.'
a roomy, commodious and elegant ap- why theage.average man byshoulddruggists.
.
all
For sale
pearing school house which would be to old
Executive Committee.
C. M. Light, 1906; E. J. Vert, 1903; a credit to a town many times the
In a Your's Time
population of Wlllard.
J. A. Wood, 1907.
You will wish you had saved this or
t,
"I have been Informed by Mr.
HOUSE
Have ELKS' OPERA
that magazine or periodical.
A large number of the officers and
the agent of the Wlllard Town them bound and save the.ie Vain remembers of the association arrived In
Improvement company that some grets. All styles and prices at Mitch-ne- r
the oily last night and more are ex- - and
& Lithgow's bookbindery at the
pected to make tbelr appearance today 94 lots have been sold In the townsite
and that hardly a
THE EVENT OF THE SEASON!
.. and tomorrow. The program has been of Wlllard,
Journal office.
are
but what a number of lots
prepared with unusual pains, the sold. Already
several of the holders
meeting has been well advertised and
lot property on the Wlllard townsite
. the
educators of tho territory have of
shown unusual interest in the gather-- - have been offered a very large profit
for their properly. Lots on the main
GRAND CONCERT
ing.
S07 Wert Railroad Aenae.
called Becker avenue, for nearThe annual oratorical contest to. street,
Tmj or Night
Both PlionM.
night
is expected to be a most ly two blocks on both sides of the
In Aid of the Assovery
Interesting occasion, as Is the first street have been sold and I am
rJUOCEUIKS! fiitocicniics! OHO- to note that it is not for specula
Charities
ciated
event of the kind ever held in glad purposes,
TIIK 1'IXKST LINK OK
but rather I find that CKItlKS.
Jícw. Mexico and the various schools tive
AT
CITY.
IN
F.
ii.
TIIK
GOCHItlES
of the lots are occupied, while
have shown great Interest In the pre- manyoccupancy
& CO.'S, 211 S. KKCONU ST.
of others Is in contem- PUAIT
Thursday Evening, Dec. 28.
liminaries. Altogether the big educa- - the
plation.
wants
of
The
the
Commercial
Of course you are going east? Why
tional meet promises to be a success.
town people and the many settlers not? The holiday rates are low. Ask
tributary to this point are well taken the Santa Fe ticket office for full par- .Miss Ida Aslitirt I tremen of New York
care
of by four
and exten- ticulars.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL- Pianist
sive general merchandise stores. The
COMIMM'M) KCCALYITI'S SYK-I- I' Miss Ada ( ainpliclil. of Albuquerque
John Hecker company keeps a force
IS TIIK HI'.ST
of ten experienced clerks busy In their
Yíxvíllst
AT
Frank Ralph, the contracting plas- big store which Is a veritable bee hlvo (Ortilf ltKMKIY.50C. ONLY O.it
U.
Mr.
lliKlilfii. Violinist
W.
riCICK
HlFl'K'S.
terer, left last night for El Paso on u of industry and hustle.
Mr.
business trip.
Joseph
Klondln, Cellist
A.
"A large force of men working at
yon
curK-ntcteleplione
need a
If
were re- Hesselden.
Charles Vorhes. of the Lantry- - Epris, on the Helen cut-of- f,
See Dally XcM.simpci-for Program
Sharpe Construction company,
of cently laid off because on account of
NOTICK.
Eden, spent yesterday In the city and the poor water supply on the new line
FAUTIKS INTi:itKSTi:i) IX TIIK Admission: 5flc, 75c, $1.00
It was necessary to first lay tracks out
left last night for Helen.
X. L. Hutchison of Gallup, son of of Wlllard so that water could be JIUA MINK THAT KKI'KKSI'.NT
Tickets on sale at Matson'M I'nuk
Roadmaster Hutchison of the Santa hauled to the camps cast of Wlllard. AAUOV fmi:ky's IXTKUI'.STS
IX IIKLL C'AXYOX
Store, Learnard tí TJuilemanu's Music
Fe, of that city, spent yesterday In the Willard prides itself on having perAltK KKtJl KSTKI) TOCtl.MK Store, and )'Ui'lly's Drug Store.
.city visiting friends and left for his haps the most plentiful supply of waXI IM TIIK
ter to 'be found unywhere in the terri- IX)UWltl
home last night.
I'OltTIIK YKAK IIMIB.
A. E. Anson, of the contracting (Inn tory. People coming here from DomWILLIAM CIIAPLIX.
ItY
say
ing
fully
are
water
conditions
that
w
con&
Anson
of
Holman, ho has the
joiin hakims.
iV't
tract for the new recreation hall of the ns favorable as those which made the
city
Windmill
Prominent
famous.
Santa Fc at Needles, Cal., left last
Itcfoiv buying a bicycle, conn- - in
rullroad men have told me that for
night for that point.
we our stock. All)ii(in'rque Xov-!- !
hiiiI
reason alone the Santa Fe will
strtH't.
J. E. Foley of Wlnslow, chief clerk this
Works, 'A'il Smith
cut-obig
shops
build
here
when the
' i y to
the master mechanic of the Santa Is completed,
You uro goip to visit the old home
Fe of that city, spent Christmas tlav In
"With the progress of the work on during the holidays. Cheap rates to
, Albuquerque visiting friends, and left
you may look to see
the cut-of- f,
all points via Santa Fe Koute.
Just night for his new home.
grow like a reed during the next
M. H. Wandoval, who has for the twelve months.
STIiAYKI).
I think I am safe in
past two years been night clerk at the saying that by January 1st. 1307, WlAP.Ol'T
.IKItSKY MI LKY COW.
,
Castañeda, was in the city yesterday llard will have a population of at least TO CALF. 1IKTI liX TO WALLACK
and left last night for El Paso, where a. thousand people.'
XO. 1211
COSTILI
IIKSSKLDKX.
PliKSlOXTS
2 1u goes to accept a clerkship at the
AVKXl'K AX1 KKCKIVK DIAVAKI).
St. Regis, the fine new hostelry in that
ClIUOSITY.
.city. .
to
Invcstliintloii
and Truth.
Editor C. W. Ward, of the Las Ve- I'uils
What shall we do to be suved? was
gas Optic, arrived in the city last
Wajtner's . MaMcr-Plcr- c
nuil .(raud
Lowney's Gunther's Whitman's
night accompanied by ti:s wife to the title of one of Robert Injt.'rs.dl's
Story of the Middle Acs
'Spend Christmas In Albuquerque. Mrs. lectures. People of- faith and people
Thou' Ward will remaqln for several months of no faith (locked 'to hear it.
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. sands are asking, "What shall I do to
get rid of dandruff?" The answer In,
. W. Turner.
in Colors
the germ that causes dandruff,
Arthur R.'Trlmble, who for the puvl "Kill
OF....
STOCK
...BIG
falling
finally
baldness: and
hair and
SH'clnl Jvvtra Features
two years, has been connected w'th the
'I
Albuquerque Oas, Electric Light and the only thing that will do It Is New-bro- 's
Herplclde. That Is the, very latPower company, left last evening for
GOODS
Denver wliere he oes to lucent the est discovery of the laboratory, and It
to,
Is
only
preparation
claims
that
the
position of secretary of the Retail
or that will, kill the pestiferous danThe Keallstlc War Scene
Credit Men's association.
germ. It also is a delightful
Toilet Case?, Brush and Comb
down
from druff
Among those who cami
grease
dressing,
oil
or
free from
hair
Santa Fe last night to attend the or sticky substances. Try It and b"
Sets, Manicure Sets,
KSCAPKU
I.IXATIC.
meeting of the Educational associa- convinced of Its actual merit. Sold by
tion were Misses Laura Simpson, El- leading druggists. Send 10c. In
IIICKKX THIKF. ITC.
Etc
Perfumes,
s
stami
len' Daniel, Amelia Gutterman, Eliza- for sample to The Herplclde Co.. Del
Comedy Subjects
The
beth Duval. Louise Schnepple, Lottie troit, Mich. B. H. Hrlggs & Co., specOr-tlz
Wlentgell,
Amada
Xewhall, Eva
ial agents.
,.3
and'O.' M. Colglazler.
2.V, litio & 7.V
Pint i:s
Lowney's, Gunther's and WhitAmong the passengers from the
"Pursiral" Coming.
Sents on sale at M.itson's liook Storf
of Parsifal, which
The much-talke- d
north lust night were the following
man's Candies Always
irom Las- - Vegas who have come to has created such a great Interest in
New
proof
the
attend the convention
the large cities where It has been
Mexico Educational association: Prts-ldeduced has been a secured by the
MUS. J. DOLLDLN. I'rop.
Edmund J. Vert, of the Normal Hagy Scenic company as a moving
University; Superintendent R. R. Lar- picture and will ha exhibited at the
Auto. Phone 201
kin. Principal R. R. Grant, Misses principal towns where it is Impossible
II.
Company
O'Rielly
Lyle. Cornelia and Georgia Murray, to get tho original big opera company
Crner Second Street and Copper Ave
The costly production Is
Papen and Tamme of the Las Vegas to appear.
Building
Aihuotieroue. New Mexico.
Barnett
billed for Friday night, at the L'tks'
public schools.
opera house.
A I Bill Cleverly Clmngeil.
Kxlra. besides Parsifal, a few pop
to
IS,
A $1 silver certificate, raised
ular big feature subjects will be put
serwas recently taken up by secret
on. Une is a oaiuo oi me kuhso- vice men. The work of changing It Japanese war, which Is everywhere
OKOCKIUF.S,
pnovisiom, hat.
was very cleverly done, partly by eras- admitted to be the greatest and most
GHArt AXD FTJKU
prophotographic
by
partly
ure
and
It shows
perfect war production.
fUf Une of Lmporuxl Wlnea, Llaurt
'
cess. Th work of changing a sickly, modern warfare In Its terri'ilc realism.
1 Clg an.
Place your order
Boarding
a
BpecUitj
Hornet
y
n
robust
of
one
person to
You see Infantry, cavalry and a
UiU Une with u.
for
Horses
Saddle
l
health Is not nearly so difficult when
In action and even tho bMzxa.-NORTH THIRD ITTK1XT
f I t.Mrt-I- T
Allmoncr!"
I4 W. RIHr
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters Is used at that occurred during one of tho dethe first sign of falling health. It has structive onslaughts by the Japs.
been the jvieans of restoring hundred.
CLKAKAXCK SALE.
of sickly men and women to robust
Big bargains In Millinery. All goodf
health during the past 60 years and it
1, regardlesg
will do a much for you, too. It cures must be sold by January
WHOLESALE
headache, bloating, heart-- . of cost.
nausea.
THE GILBERT MILLINERY CO.
burn. Indigestion, dyspepsia, costlve-- J
MERCHANTS
V
. nous, biliousness, chills, colds or maFTXK r.HOCFKIKS. COFRTF.OI'S
DR.VOG1ST
Pltl-CKlarla. Try it at once also get a free Til KATMK X T. HKASOXAHLK
Wool. Hides & Pelt
"
' copy of our 190B Almanac from your
A COMP.IXATIOV HARD TO
' druggist. It Is well worth having, but ItKAT. F. G. PH ATT
'
CO 211 S.
I,AS VKÍJAS
ai.iifqfkhqi'r
SECOND tSTIIFKTV.
supply is limited, Uet It today.
yr-jf"'Ttié""New

Mexico Educational
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SMOKING JACKETS

SWELL NECKWEAR
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THE FVEHIL
Undertaking Company,
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CARLOAD of NEW

FURNITURE

The McBrianf urniiure Co.

r

JUST

s

Alert Steel Ranges

O

lIS-TUK-

assi;ss-MKXTWOK-

K

;

STAR FURNITURE

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

214 Gold Avenue

Friday, Dec. 29

W. L. THIMBLE Qi CO
I F.KH

L1VKKY,

AN

TKAXSFUK

I

STAHLKS

Vil-lu-

First Class Turnouts at IIchmhi-nlil- e
Kates. ,
Old Plume 2.
Xew Plume Vii.

The Hagy Scenic Co.

PARSIFAL

:

HOLIDAY

CHINA CLOSI.TS

M KXS'

Aitr

LAIUI'.S' DKSKS

CIHXA

(IT

J

PKTI

LASS

B. II.

Briggs

& Co

Frops. Alvarado Pharmacy
First St. and Gold Ave.
Both 'Phonei

Battle of Yalu

KOCK.'OKS

KKS

FINK LAMPS

( KX I'KH STANDS

TKI XKS,
and Sl IT CASKS

PLATK HACKS
MOUItlS CIIAIKS

SUA KHWAItK

KOCKKUS

mtis

( OMIHXATIOX ISOOKCASKS

Pi:XIXSl

cAHVixti

Hotd

sirrs

ItOASTKItS

LAK KAXtiKS

We WW

TAHLKS

DKF.SSIXG

CIIAIKS

HOCKKHS, iind TAIJLKS

Costumes

- 29 S

Father, Mother, Brothers,
Sisters and Sweethearts

t llll.DltKX'S

-

"

R-

IDEAL PRESENTS

n;s

--

.

Colo. 'Phone

CO.

I

ft

205 Gold Ave.

Store Open Evening

IN

Any Articles for

Future Vcti'Very

th-eu-

'

TIIIiENGLEWOOD

RICO HOTEL
III Ñ.

J.

J.E.BELL
Livery, Feed and Sate

DINELLI

RUPPE Gross, Kelly & Co

PRESCRIPTION

H

HlXK-lult-

h

20 West Railroad Ave.

Mr. Horseman,

RtomlaC Hanti

DID IT i:VKR OCCUK TO YOU THAT VOUU
HOKSK WOULD NOT OVKRREACH,

Phoenix

r--j

and

Ann.

'

k

Prop.

Toti & Gradi,

tlll-er-

B.

First Strett

LENCIONI.

Salon. Rettanrant

..STABLES..

run-dow-

&

Say!

Return.,.,
i

I

cy

N YJ

Rate $17.85

Datoi of Kale Dwcmber 23, 21, 25,
20, 27, 28, 1905. Limits January 2,
190fl. Continuous passage In ImiIIi directions,
T. E. Pl ltny, Agent.
Allniquerqiie, N. f.

INTER-11CU-

K

OR STUMBLE IF PROPERLY SHOD?

lla:r

your work done

rgi

and

W. H. SMITH,

prevent

315

regrets.

Av?LPE"

Next to Trimble's Red Bixrrt
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III ALBUQUERQUE

Its Labors.

ARE LARGELY

Albuquerque

ATTENDED

people have a way of

doing everything in
and enthusiastic manner and yesterday's observation of the greatest festival of the Christian calendar whs no
exception.
The spirit of good will
whose generous expression on Christmas markM this day of all the year as
one apart whs evident on every
hand yesterday and the day was
whole-soule- d

one to be remembered. The
admonition to have a "Merry Chrln-mas- "
was put into practice with a
right good will and if there was any
man with a grouch in the city he did
not make himself apparent The sin-il- l
boy, of course, occupied the cent".-- of
the stage with hi annual noisy
ialtlcH, but the boys ami girli of a
larger growth got busy and had Just i:s
good a time as their younger con
oft-hea-

--

Ycu

CLASSIFIED ADVERTCEMENTS

yThe Store of Qualify- -

brinies o your
vhat h.; '.'.in'.) cf them.

dcr,

Chapín and Vand lio irt wr.it: d five
days fur the return of Nc's .i. anil
then thinking he ha pori.dieti In the
storm, started out fi r th lea l of the
Bright Angel creek tr.itl, taMna rn'
A blanket
apiece .nl r. small "iipply
of provisions. Thoa.'i the (iK'nnre
was only idx mil m K took the n two
days to cover the
and at Minen
were almost temf- l to give u, lit
.v, wliteii
cause of the deep
vas
almost four feet on the level
They
fin illy reached the trail
and then
were not much better off, as it to. k
them two days more to
the river, most of which time they
In
the Ice cold water of the ere k bee.
Arriving at the liver they found Andy Connor there ns watchman over a
water locution and were taktn arro's
the river by htm. finally arriving nt
Cameron's camp, on the rim. There
they were later met by W. W. Has-antaken to his hotrl. where they
Wore Joined oil the 10th of December
by Evans and the rrmnliv't-of the
party, the river by that lime hiving
gone down so that they could make a
crossing.

li

iTHE ALBUQUERQUE HATTERS
j

AM) M.OCKEJ)
HATS CI HM.1
IIn any style. Clntliiii;; Steam
C'lcHiietl and Pressed.
Impress Orders given prompt attention

"IN THE CAR," Cor Third St.

t

n
-

m jt

m

.

Gold An?

n;

r

MEAT MARKET!

NEW MEXICO

Andres Homero, Prop.

Fresh

&

Sa t Meats

West Gold Avenue, Albii(ii(-rquGAME IX SEASOV.
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office.

Golf Tournament

i

three-maste-

one-hal-

,

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

fell

ts

íMmá

trn

1

rr-c-

WANTED To exchange property
In Las Vegas for Albuquerque proper-- ;
ty. F. I
McSpadden, 300 South
Broadway.
tf
WANTED If you want to buy. sell
or exchange anything, talk with F. I
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf
WANTED To exchange a goo.l
$1,800 business for city property. F.
L. McSpadden, 3 00 South Broadway.
14,000 TO LOAN on good real estate,
at 8 ner cent. P. O. Box 21ftFOR SAM
FOR SALE Two rigs, several head
,of good cheap horses; also some spring
camp wagons, farm wagon. Highland
Livery barn, 112 John street.
FOR SALE Furniture and lease oí
house, close in; everything
new; going away reason, for selling.
d28
Address W. B., this office.
FOR SALIO. One combination riding and driving horse; tils-- one good
inquire Rio Grande
work horse,

As a small

token
of

ten-roo- m

excellent

-

nck-ngi--

X

-

f

..

extended to
this store

7

.

KT

Síf; S

V.

DiAmnnrl

be

hou-rli-

from us

t

Orf0

for $lio). A Watch that a jeweler
would sell for $2".K) is jnnrked in our
'
window at $12.00. Therefore, buy your
Christinas Presenta from us. largest Hut- of Indian Pracclets

TOOK TWO DAYS TO COVER
SIX

',,,111

MILES IN THE

city on display In our window.

ROSENFIELD, The Pawnbroker.

(Williams News.)
On Tuesday of this week the members of the I'llHeil Stairs geological
urvey party who have been engaged
on work for some time on the north
nfde of the canyon under the direction
of H. T. Evans, arrived In the city.
The work of mapping the Hhlnumo
quadrangle, on w hich they have bet n
recently engaged, has been completed.
With the exception of the level line br
lug run from Swampy Point tu (
Point, ami this will be take i up
i to
next Hummer. Mr. Evans g s
t
Washington, where he will Ink
and prepare It fur the engrave.
Mr. Evans In the
Accompanying
city Tuesday were two member of
hi party, w ho "underwent some
hardshlp recently on the nm-i- s'de
of the canyon during the storm. The;,
were Theodore Chapín, w li i. ft f.
hid home at Lo Angele, a nil T. Vu
who departed fur wmr.
Mr. Evaim and two oilier rnemhets
of thi party were camped on the
Bhlnumo. Chnpln. levelmau: Nelson,
cook and packer, and Valídele girt,
were went to the north rim to run a
ri n
level from Swampy Point to
land Point. At that time they
half way between the two
place. On the morning of the !ilh
of November Nelson tarted to I
for hi horse. Intending to retur i n
b point called Knnnboiiels fur provl-loEvaim had li ft there for them.
The horse had evidently m euted the
coming atorin. for they were not to
Last week' issue told of the

I

hi the,

during the
holiday
season,
we wish to
extend
our heartiest
thanks

v-n'

n

four days' hardships enduf I b' V.
mn after he had utarted oil. and Imw
Evans' camp on
l,t finally reached deiirl
than aMve.
more
Hhlnumo
the
Knowing that It wan Impotw.'n" f..
.v
a relief party to reach the other i bross
to
from that side Evarm nturtednorth
th1
th Colorado and go to tli
via the Hrlght Ang creek rorl , bu
to croM the
--

I

waft-unabl-

rlf

d28

ing.

PHYSICIANS.
TIITLjrr
l
N. T. Arlmlio Bldg.
Room
Tuberculosis treated with High Frequency Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to.
4 r(. ni. Trained
nurse in attendance.
Both 'phones.
D.
N US HA CM
DR. J.
Practice limited to djseases of the
Ear. Nose, Throat and Lungs.
Rooms 14 and 15 Grant block. Office hours. 8 to 10 a. m.. 3 to B p. m.
Telephon ejt,Co o rado 154 . Auto. 272 .
DR" C. if. CONNER
Osteopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
treated.
All diseases sucessfully
Office, the Harnett Building.
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.
Both Telephones.
.
DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
A Ibuuuerque. N. M.
DR. J. E. BliONSON
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17. Whiting Block.
DRV W. G. SHADRACH
Practice Limited
Eve. Ear, Nose. Throat.
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office 313 W. W. Railroad av.
to 12 a. m., L30to5n.m..
Hours
PROFESSIONAL Nl'RSE..
MISS RUTH E. MILLETTE
Professional Nurse.
Swedish Massage. Manual Movements.
Photophoria
and Hydriatic Treatments, such as Vapor Baths. Salt
Glows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold to
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
given at Room 40. Barnett building,
by Miss Ruth E. Millette, graduate
nnrsefi-oj2xHattlCreck Sanitarium...
111

T

8.

Ten-roo-

DR. J. E. KRAFT

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Automatic Phone 272: Colorado. 154.
E. J. ALGER. D. D. S.
Offices: Arimllo block, onposlte Golden Rule. Ofliee hours. 8:;" a. m. to
12:30 ti. m.; 1:20 to 5 P. m. AutoAppointments
matic telephone 462.
made by mail.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
Auto Phone 691.
Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.
R W. D. BRYAN

Attorney nt Law.
office in First National bank build- AJhuinierq u eJVM .

Ing.

ARCHITECTS.
F. W. SPENCER

WALLING FORD
Architects.
Rooms 46 and 47.' Barnett Building.
Both Phones. j
LADIES TAIIiORlXU.
MADAME GROSS OF NFW YORK
Dear Ladies I am here to spend
an unlimited amount of money to open
as line a custom tailoring establishment us you will find west of New
York. Call and place your orders before the rush. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Railroad Avenue, over Ilfeld's.
Room 26.
V. O.

m

Kid-ur--

M

crtM-t-

SANTAL-PEPSI-

jxm

ii.N'r.

"FOR RENT A" large
handsome
room with good board for gentlemen.
dliO
Address L. E., care Journal.

FOR RENT

I

The Man You Can Trust

January

1,

modern

8-

-

El

1

SIS
Rrv

H!0 GRANDE LVMBER. COMPANY I
Faint and GIas
Contractors' Material

Sa.sK and Doors

-

m

-

4

Six-roo- m

THIRD

a

MARQUETTE

Both Phones

re

"TWO FUR

A

XICKKI."

You have heard That, many times and in
many places. : : : hit this, is the hiiest
"two fur" tliat ever was offered. Comfort. Health both for one nickel even
for los. That surely is a gtH measure
fur one coin.

five-roo-

I

A GAS

K

'room: board
Arno.

m

208 North

tf

FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
n10
'bath, R16 North Second street.
FOR RENT. Roon: furnished for
light housekeeping.
Ideal place for
health seekers. 1303 University Hill
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
View Terrace, eight rooms each, mod-ier- n
equipment throughout. H. H. Til- ton, room 19. Grant Block.
tf

HEATER

XICKKIS WORTH OF CAS
That will make you comfortable two or
three mornings the chilly kind that we
are having now. It will prevent colds
easiest to contract in the morning so
A

ir

you have comfort and health,

"BJlfeld

IF YOU TRADE WITH F. C
PRATT A CO.. YOU ARE KCRE OF
GETTINO THE
OROCKR.
IKS AT REASOVARLK PRICES. 211
S. SECOND STREET.
The holiday rates will be one and
d
fare to all points via Santa
Call nt ticket office and get

one-thir-

Fo Route.

particular.

TO

.PILLS.

(uritteel

B'

8al

b?f

UNITIDMrOICALCO.,oiT4
IWtiitPjiif-ffnT-

In

AlhiHiiruv
O'KU'llv

SK.

tNflaTtH.
by

'4iiniMinv.

llio

Pa.

I.

11

FLEISCHER

Fleal Estate and Loans,

Fire Insurance.
Surety Bonds.

21214

SoiiUi Second Street.
io 'Phono 328.

Automat

1XR SALE.
brick cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 6ux
142; N. Second street.
$1.1 50
frame cottage, N. 1st
St.; lot 60x142, trees, sidewalk;
$500 cash, balance on time.
$2.600
fruino dwelling, bath, trees, windmill; tí. Edltii
street.
$1,300
frame, new, barn,
shade trees, city water, high location.
$2,000
frame cottage, bath,
etc.; S. Arno street.
$1,100
frame cottage, bath,
'
electric lights, close In.
4 double houses, close In, In$6, C00
come $80 per month; a good Investment. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
Some good business properties for
sale.
$1,600 New
frame cottage,
well built, near shops; easy payments.
$3.800
brick, suitable for rooming or boarding houso,
on Hlghlunds.
$2,600
frame, hath, electrlo
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 70x142,
Fourth ward.
$3,500
frnme cottage, elegant
residence. West Tijeras ave.
$1.300
frame, near shops.
$1,200
frame cottage; new;
North Eighth st.; easy terir.3.
$3,000
modern
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electrlo
lights; barn.
$3,800
brick cottage; modern
well built; large cellar; good barn;
trees and, lawn; fine location. West
Tijeras road.
$27700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built 8.
st.
Arno
$2,300
frame cottage; modern conveniences, trees and shrubbery, corner lot, E0xl4 2.
.
$1,000
frame cottage; tree!
and shrubbery; neRr shops.
Money to Ioan on tiood Hon! Ttnt
at Low Rales of Interest.
$2,600

two-stor-

JIAKEKIES.

BREAD. PIES AND CAKES DE- Uvred to any part of the city, wed-dlncukes a specially, satisfaction
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
niaranteed.
Rakcrv,20,7Sqiith .FlrsLstrcct

(las heaters in all sizes, all iiiexjtensive; all use little gas

Ctin-á-

IEVEB KNOWN

room house; Inquire fit 220 North 7th
tf Soltl
.st., or 'phone Auto 436.

FOR RENT Nice furnished room,
with bath, electric, lights and modern
conveniences, half block from car line.
tf
Address A. J., Morning Journal.
FOR RENT Modern room furtf
nished. 724 South Second st.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished four-roohouse, 215 Atlantic. Apply on
premisos.
tf
FOR RENT. Two rooms for light
Applv mornings, 218
housekeeping.
tf
West Lead avenue.
furnish-ledFOR "RENT. Three-roohouse at 317 Pacific avenue.' Aptf
nlv 116 West Coal avenue.
house at
FOR RENT.
Broadway.
Apply morn
ffiOfi South
lugs. 218 West Ivead avenue.
tf
FOR RENT. Two rooms furnished
for light housekeeping, with bath.
mornings. 10 to 12 o'clock. 223
tf
North 4th street.
FOR RENT Southwest room in
modern house with board. 124 South
tf
Edith st.
FOR RENT One six, one
house, new, 1105 and 1107 South 4th
st., furnished or 'unfurnished; will be
ron.1v r.v-fIfith lift Went font tf
:

Riliw

tor
MBwrnctnaai,
FAIL.
Hunt Bpm4 i Ntu- f,ttoa
or Money rUfinded.
prapta4
l.00 wr box. H tll
ft
)! them on iriU, to bt Mid trnr
when 'titevM. flmplt Vn. ll jvantrugftit dot Mi
theu end your orden m Um
A

m

J5he

N

-

118 Hallroad Avenue, next door to the St. Elmo, Albuquerque, N. M.
Hailroad Tickets bought anil sold transactions guaranteed

it

7

house with
FOR SALE.
all modern Improvements, on easy
payments. Furnished or unfurnished.
Apply at 418 West Silver avenue, tf
stAI.r;
residence on
North Fourth st lot 75x142, at a bar- - Scoffs Santa! Pepsin Capsules
O.
Box 218. tf
once.
P.
gain, If sold at
A POSITIVE CURE
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are you
ForlntHmmttlnn orCtrrhof
interested in mines. I have some said
the Itladiler nil Dlwmed
to be good deals. Talk with me. T.
) FAT. Curt
MO CURE
L, McSpadden, 300 S. Broadway.
tf
quickly nd pernnuicnilr th
i
or
nnrHt
4craorrbo
in
FOR SALE. Chicken ranch
nnd CJIret, no nittttirof bow
long nundniK. Absolutely
Highlands; eighty fruit trees; one
hnriulcM.
bold by drugglaU.
watown
hundred gooseberry bushes;
Price 11.00. or by mall,
Boon,
sold
bargain
if
er rvorks: at
boxee. f2.?.
H
innfi South Edith.
THE
CO.
valFOR SALE I have some good
BclletooUlM, Ohio.
ues In residenre property. See me béfete you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300 n. it v i'pk. Agent for Albuquerquetf
South Broa J way. ;
"""FOR SAL'e. FOR SALE.
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2.100.
J FRENCH FLUIALE
Rankin & Co., room 10 Armljo bldg. tf

--

m

7

FOR SALE. Four low on North
Fourth street, the only "uts left opposite the park. O. W. Strong's Sons.
See
FOR SALE. Sideboard, etc.
warehouse man, room 3, Grant build-

1

l

d2

Woolen Mills.

d

Lin

tf

way,

that

TTngu
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WANTED Information
regarding
the whereabouts of Rurton Harris,
will be gratefully received by M. L.
Sparks, at El Paso, Texas.
d26
Ais i lt,u. Position as teacher in
private family by experienced teacher.
Adress M. R., care Morning Journal.
WANTED. Girl for
housework.
315 South Third street.
tf
WANTED. Bran and oat sacks,
large size. Must be clean and free
from holes. E. W. Fee. Best hay,
grain and feed; 620 S. Second street.
Both 'i h on eg.
tf
WANTED. Address of members of
Church of Christ. Pleasa address H..
J9
Journal office.
WANTED Rag carpets and rugs
to weave. Mrs. S. II. Notley, Post
d31
ranch, Old Albuquerque.
WANTED. Heifer calves, suckling
tf
or weaned. C, care Journal.
FOR EXCHANGE. Have you a
good
team you want to trade on a
hcuse and lot. If so, see T. L.
tf
300 S. Broadway.
WANTED. Hoarders, private fam- ily, '522 South Broadway.
tf
WANTED. I have a buyer for
business lot or cheap business prop-- ;
erty. What have you to offer. T. L.
McSpadden. 300 South Broadway, tf
'WANTED To exchange good im-- l
proved city property for vacant lots.
F. L. McSpadden, SCO South Broad
.

Schooner hi Collision.
He . 25. With all her
Mexico City, Mexico
headgear-toraway and her tops ills
d
s hoon-er
set, an unknown
January 1906
has sunk In telve fathoms of water
f
six and
miles northeast of
One regular Hrst class fare for the
the winter quarter lightship anl
round trip.
In the p;ith of coastwise navigaHate)! of Mile January 1st to lJtli,
tion. The schooner evidently was tin
victim of A eoflisiun. The fate of her Inclusive.
The Sunday Christmas services nt ct cw is not known.
Final return limit February 28, '0(1.
the various churches were unusua i
Tickets to he limited for continuous
Impressive, beautiful and well
Xnnie' Stamped In Cold
passage In each direction.
and the special services ye(, r l iy On prayer 1st b.ioks, bibles, pockelbooks,
For full Information call at ticket
were fully as Interesting. Beginning music rol or other leather or cloth
adds to the value of the gift. office.
at 7 o'clock yesterday morning half goods,your
dealer or see Mltchuer and
T. E. PI HDY, Agent,
hour musses were said at the Imina'-ulat- e Ak
I.iihgow, bookbinders, at the Journal
Conception church until 9:30. riff iee.
Albuquerque, X. M.
Following a midnight celebration of
holy communion an enjoyable service
Was held at St. John's Episcopal
church nt which splendid special manic was rendered.
yol can ii VVK FOIl YKAltS TO COME.
suMirnnNi;
Huge Mushiest In Present.
I'asy Chairs and T'ockers
"I'd Just like to have Wells-K- a i go's
receipts for December 24 and 25" Kild
I'seful and Fancy Dishes
an AlbU'ueriue citizen as he stood nt
Music Cabinets
the station and watched the tons of
Dressing Tables
packages coining off the expris-- cars.
Center Tables
"I'd have John I), Rockefeller looking
'ouches
like a boot black."
Hook Cases
And he wasn't so very far wrong.
If he had Just asked for the posloffice
receipts while he was about it
Huffets
have all Wall street
l,ailics Desks
For the oxpriss and pi st
Damps
business for the Christmas si
Library Tallies
surpassed all recurrís to date In
Screens
Albuquerque.
No one has had
Halan KockciS
to try to figure out what tin
M Irrors
grand total approximates, but ttnr-- Is
High Chairs
no doubt It Would Ire enough to keep
the wolf front the door for several
iressors
Tuesdays.
Toy Furniture
The postoffice fi
are entitled to
Wiigons
great credit for tin- masterly and ex-- , (Yi
t
Toy Caits
J
peditlous way In which they handled
the Christmas huslm hs and the work
A big sale on
Hugs, Lace Curtains.
speaks volumes fur Mr.
Hopkins'
Draperies,
lied Linen, Comforts,
s
management, over six thousand
lll.inki Is and Pillows until Janu uy 1.
were Kent out during the we k
A.
The express business was so heavy
'
cv
A
to rim several
that It was
'
'A'
t
d
sections compost entirely of
ymvn-i- ,
express and baggage cars
..."
l'
Many handsome prtsi nls wenll
In the city yesterday. Anmi g
1
those worthy of note are a
stud presented to i'li'of
by his admiring conPolice
freres on the font- and merchants of
the rity and a nobby silk hat present-- ,
ed to Mayor McKee by the "fu-ce'
-- f
and the chief, and Police Judge Crawiritis n m-:
ford.
xii'j- The Surety Investment company
v
presentetl eaeli of its employes uitlt
a fifty foot lot, and tin- employes
the Imperial laundry presented the
management with a tine wall clock.
One of the hands mu st pnsiiils
Gor.Gopper&Second
wan received by Manager Clu illt.ui
Mrs.
Alvarado
and
of the
If W.'IH n lic:i it fo till eljtm Im net
presented by
decanter and six gobii-the employes of the big lintel. e
thilt cost ?14 in
by a burned leather bonk conA
taining; the names of the donors.
I

UNi0jT(fffiLABEt

Monoy to Loan

ZLTh$rd Jt- -

.Norfolk.

0. W.Sfrong'sSoDs

Gofd ring

WANTED Millwrights and car- pentera for concentrator construction.
Morenci,
Location
Arizona.
tlx
months' work; wages four dollars per
day of ten hours. Apply Morning On Furniture, Pianos. Organs. Horses.
also on
'journal.
d28 Wagons and other Chattels:
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
wAN'i'üJU.
At once, two plumbers. low as $10.00 and as high as $200.00.
are quickly made and strictly
Stindard Plumbing and Heating Co. tf Loans
private.
Time: One month to ona
WANTED At once Hrst class sales-raa- year
given. Goods to remain in your
must speak SpaniBh. Weillt-- & possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Benjamin.
tf Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshin tickets to and from all
two,
WANTED. ltoom close in
parts of the world.
not sick;
residence, H., Jour- LOAN CO..
THE HOUSEHOLD
d26
nal.
Kooms 3 -- nd 4. Grant Bldg.
PRIVATEOFFICES.
WANTED. Good Kiddle pony and
OPEN EVENINGS.
second hand saddle. M. X., J. urnal
305 West Railroad Avenue.

r

-

ÍToST

rt

,and pearls.

mmar

'Railroad A)e

:

set with turquoise
Reward upon return to
Journal office.
tf

ITS

--

wi-r-

USEFUL

-

L

:nd ask I; in
J. C. AvsrCo..

r

ALI CLASSIFIED Ali VEKTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
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ELABORATE YULE SERVICES

sicreis to
ofallcur

a llrd these in Ayer's
J DOC; cr
A!r.!;r.;.c
us end
v :i sir. J t..cn n y;-i :rt ííiov t:e

1

Postolfice Now Rests From

t conceal; no
t:.e f.rrr.-j!a- s

ciuW-z'.-

nwrftefcss.

C-t-

To riJe

FESTIVAL

live m'.í.i

b'li'1

t

Tuesday, December 26, 1905.

y,

1

I

Tucmlnjr,

2tt.

l'toó.
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o rasmilla

lapse
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ORATORY CONTEST

IIIS

0 RNINGJOURNAI

HI

Will Change Familiar

(Growtlm

Increase

Céhters---JUnprecedénted.

in Home Bu'lding

Seven Contestants Will Take

Part

in

money

CHANCES

Event

PROGRAM TO BE INTERSPERSED

WITH EXCELLENT MUSIC

Just to Again Attract Attention Towards the Perea Addition Section, We

The first annual oratorical contest
held by the high schools und preparatory Institution's of the territory will
be held this evening at the Elks' opera house. It will begin promptly at
eight o'clock. The public Is cordially
invited to attend the contest, the llrst
of its kind to be held in New Mexico
und which promises to be a most inter.
(Htitig affair.
There are to be seven contestants,
all selected after spirited preliminaries
in the various territorial towns which
have sent representatives.
Besides
the contestant from the, prenoratory
department of the Agricultural and
Mechanical college at Mesilla Park,
who has not yet been announced,
those who will appear tonight are:
Miss May Ross, Las Vegas Normal,
subject, "The Power of Imagination."
Lawrence Clark, Lns Vegas High
school,. "A Menace to the Republic."
Miss Lillian "Winders, Gallup High
school, "Woman's Sphere in Life."
Miss Elsie Saekott,
Albuquerque
High school, "The Great Conviction
of the World."
Miss Laura Wood, Santa Fe High
school, "Twentieth Century Patriotism."
Lawrence Ilfeld, preparatory department; of the University of Xew Mexico,
,
"Abraham Lincoln."
The Judges on thought nnd composition are Ilev. A. a. Harrison, of Albuquerque,
Itev. Henry Kuffner, of
Silver City, and Hiram Hadley of Santa Fe, territorial superintendent of
public Instruction.
Th Albuquerque orchestra will furnish good music and Miss Ada Camp-fielwhose musical ability Is too well
known to need comment, will sing.

Until December

IT

block 25; level, choice location; for the bunch, only $400; forty dollars down, balance $10 a month.
Lots
block 25; splendid location; for the bunch, only $600; fifty dollars down, balance $15 a month.
Lots
block 4; adjoining Luna Place; for the bunch, only. $500; forty dollars down, balance
;
$12.50 a monlh.
fc
10,

Lots

block 36; southwest corner; for the bunch, only $400; forty dollars down, balance $10 a month.
East half of block 47, consisting of seven lots, including two, corners; for the bunch $1000; one hundred dollars
down, balance $25 a month.
--

If you are lucky, you will grab one of these advertising bargains. First come,
I

first served. Prices absolutely off after December 31st, 1905

UTurety

25

Special to the Mornlnf? Journal.
Laguna, X. M., Dec. 25 The lowest
temperature and the heuvlest fall of
snow for the last twenty-fiv- e
years fx-Iat Laguna on Christmas. The thermometer dropped last night to eighteen degrees below zero and over
eighteen Inches of snow covers the
ground, on the level. Tleports from the
Navajo reservation Indicate that there
suffering
has
been considerable
among the Indians and the phononi-enalycol- d
weather Is said to have
caused great privation In all the remote districts. The snow In the mountains near here Is said to be the heaviest for a great many years.
st

HAGKMAN WILL PRIVE
GRAFTERS FROM TERRITORY
Will Cut Out All the

.

OlOneS

RECORDS

Frills From

Pub- -

lie OrenioiiloH.
Denver, Colo., Dec. 25. A Colorado
Springs dispatch to the Post says:
"I propose to investigate all charges
of public graft in New Mexico after 1
4
am sworn in as governor, and if I find
among
corruption and wrong-doin- g
the servants of the people over whom
I have any control whatever I will
drive them from the territory."
statement
This is the
Herbert J.
made by Governor-to-b- e
, Hagerman of New Mexico, who nr- rived In Colorado Springs today to
spend the holidays with his brother
Mr. nnd Mrs. Percy
and sister-in-lalinger- IJ. Hagermun. Governor-to-b- e
i
f man for many years was a resident of
y this city, and his friends and
here are legion. He has been
receiving congratulations on his appointment as governor of New Mexico
by I resident Roosevelt on all sides. He
Is outspoken regarding what he believes Is the duty of public officers,
und talks straight from the shoulder,
letting "the chips fly where they will.
This is one of the chief characteristics
of the young governor and promises to
bring him prominently before the public as a reformer long before his coming term expires.
Governor Hagerman Is anxious to
reunite the republican party of New
Mexico, but he does not care for peace
nt the price of public honesty and
HIh determined
Kraft, he declares.
stand for Justice and right has already won him thousands of friends In
the territory a fact which was more
, than patent at ft recent dinner given In
his honor by Governor Otero, whom
he will succeed. Yesterday a delega
tion of prominent citizens of Santa Fe
who have been In strong opposition to
the present regime called on Governor
Hagerman and assured him of their
fullest support In the conduct of his
office along the lines ha has so boldly
announced.
Governor Hagerman Is opposed to
all frills and ostentation In public of
flte and has vetoed that portion of the
program covering his Inauguration
providing for n , brilliant purade and
speeches. He expects to tnke the oath
of office on quietly and with n little
ceremony ss possible. It was only after much"prsuaslon that he consented
tn permit an Inaugural ball and
?

í

Janttary Isl tve tuill toithdrabu from the marKet,jor a time, all unsold Ids tn the Eastern Addition, Highlands

sorted Vied from''tlip 'w.un'y. varieties:
furnished, and juit'Jyfore retiring hoi
gets aWay with; juid..a .'small piece, of
rhubarb pie to Induce sound and .re-- f

INCHES OF SNOW
BREAKS

Co., Oioner-- , 1ÍO SSecondSt

Jn-Oestme- ni

"Remember: On

YEARS

ALSO

4

LAGUNA

FOB PAST

EIGHTEEN

1905

Lots

d,

COLDEST

as an Advertisement,

Will Make the Following Offer,

nd of th Town

reKhing

slunH.'-

-

v";;

,

' '

JUT

Growing Popularity

;'

"Hew do yoti etoylnin the low death
1, .'-- rate tn Chicago, that Is a face?" said
The Greatest Pit' Town.
"After all mince pie Is not u'é ,tC'nr j the SpacV Filler, tieekliig Information.,1
'It's because they don't make the",
serous as it is crrtcked up to be,'1
Albuquerque
brand of pie in Chlcoifo."'
In
young
man
the'ie.,
'lie reckless
uurant, as he finished up his seeoh'lf 'H ifd the otheVj quickly, as he recelad'
' ,
piece. He had preceded It by a doz;n fyr his cafe nolr.
andj
fried oysters and a Welsh rarebit,
his companion observed that after all, j Were- Cntlnjr Their Christmas Dinner.1
one piece of mince pie more or les.i
Uehiied train No. 2 for the east
couldn't make much difference.
which arrived In the city yesterday;
"Hut Albuquerque Isn't a good pie afternoon, had to '"back up and head
n
iciwn," said a reckless one, us he
to scan the bill of fare to see what in," a the trite saying hath It. Aft"i
to eat for dessert. "Chicago's the best all the baggax work and other things
pie town in the country. You can get Incidental to the stop of a transcontia piece of any kind of pie, hot or cold, nental train In a hurry, were attended
:hiii or thick, rare or well done, at al- to, the conductor gave the high sign,
most any restaurant In Chicago, and
You yelled all aboard, anil the big engine
It will be real pie good pie.
it relched forth clouds of steam und
when
Windy
City
can't beat the
In a few minute No. 2 was well startto pie. noston nas a great
i omes
reputation but ftoaton can't begin to ed on her run toward the rising sun.
In a few rnlnutes, however, bystutid-- :
te In the same class with Chicago.
Why, there are pie foundries In that era were surprised to see train No. 2
The rumbling back to the station with a
burg that cover whole blocks.
people of Chicago eat millions of pies disgruntled looking conductor on the:
every month. It Is appalling to think rear platform.
It wouldn't do to repeat the conduchow many pies Chicago consumes in
a year.
Hut the 'people there fairly tor's exact words but the gist of
live on pie. A man will drop In a res- his remarks was that he wanted,
taurant for breakfast and all he will to know where that dam Pull
rat to start the day with will be a man crew was. Investigation reFor vealed the fact that the Pullman
I lei e of pie and a. glass of beer.
lunch he eats a piece of apple pie, a crew was peacefully seated In the
cafe discussing a bountiful
piece of mince pie, a piece of pumpkin and a cup of cofftTee with perhaps Christmas dinner. It wasn't so bad
a little wedge of cherry pie to top off because they had really almost finwith.
For dinner In the evening he ished, but the time they made out or
often selects another bunch of well as that cafe was something startling.

The Careful attention we give
to every order we take Is lurgo-- h
ly' responsible for our. steadily

.
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NORTH SECOND STREET
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Life(

Communication Made Easy
i
llctwccii the (iicnt Siu(hwcst. iiikI Kuiikjix í'ity. St. Inilx,
nil ix.'lnts North und Kitxt Ity the

Woman's Relief

El Paso

I

Co.

ESTATE

Dealers
Offlo: 208

W. Gold Avanu

Auto. Phono 335

(

i.

"I SUFFERED GREATLY,"
writes Mrs. L, E. Clevenger, of Belle-vieN. C, "at my monthly periods,
all my life, but the first bottle of Car-d-ui
gave me wonderful relief, and now
I am In better health than I have been
,
,, lt
for a longtime.".
,
k.

ClilciiKOi

Southwestern System

Rock Island System
Shortest, QiilckcNt,
tlu Ilest. - 3'lie Only wiiy with twii
thnniKh IiiiIiih daily, ciirryliiK Stnmliinl and ToiicImI SlccpcrM,
DinliiK t'nrs, (tinlr í'nr muí ('onclii m. Tor nuy trip,
nny linn
T.Ki: TIIK SOt TIIVi:si
e

nnj-hcri-

i:ii.

aIB1 IflIIIilt

'y, álbuquerque
.

Jt. P.

1I

LI. Proprietor

Iron anO. !lr-CiiBtlnprs,
Ore, Coal,
and Lumber Crr, I'nllcyn, Ornte
llar. Habbltt .Metal, Columna
nnd Iron Fronte for
)i
on Mining anl ,
Ii'"lr8
Mlllln- - Machine
Our Kpeclalty
HullJ-LV,',n-

-

FOt'MtltV

IUist Side TtnllitHitl

.Trm-k- ,

A frill act of
Gold ( rouim

uvth for

$8.0ft
(.()0
upwards from
1.00
fxtractetl without puln .60

I'lllliiKM,

leeth

I. F. COPP, n.D.S.
Hooin 12, X. T. Armljo Itullillnf;

Albuquerque

Cheap Rates for
Christmas and
the New Year
Holidays....
.

i

.

Jlnton of one nn.l ont-llilimliiH on the A. T. &

lnt

w,

Tor Full Pnrtuuilurt wc nity Agent or AildroM

GARNETT, KING
'

V.

General Agent
i

PASO, TEXAS

'

-

7
M

K.

faro for tlio
F. Hallway.

round trip on nil

'

WRITS US A LETTER
freely and frankly, In strictest confidence, telling us all your symptoms and
troubles. We will send (reeadvice (in
plain sealed envelope). Address: Ladles' AdvlsoryDept.,TheChittanooga
MeJicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

S

Foundry 2nd Machine Works

First Clasa Work Guaranteed
Pr'ces Reasonable

PAINFUL PERIWS

Childran't Photos Specialty
Auto Phons 320
í

c

N. Peach

5

J

4

REAL

j
',

in

If you are Interested In purchasing a typewriter, call and
examina uur miock.
SEO. S. RAMSAY, MANAGER

Bv11
?

llVId

well-wishe- rs

quickly relieves inflammation, purifies and enriches the blood, strengthens the constitution and
permanently cures all diseased conditions from which
weak women suffer.
It is matchless, marvelous, reliable.
At all druggists' in $1.00 bottles.

RFPAIRINti.

Insurance

Miitoil

Type-

Typewriter Ribbons and
8upplle8 always on hand.

,

'
TAILOR
Block, Coiner Third
street and Railrotul Ave.
2(1,

Typewriters,

Süüliti Autílitm
"
Of loe In J. O. BldrldgtC Immbm
Vn1 Antn. Phono IM

i

'

KI'OA I!

cllhcr 'pliiinc.

Cull

Kxchange.
d

Underwood Visible

A. E. WALKER

$K

Kvry thing furnished

Chi:.M(i.
up

Second-han-

Agents for the

Thornton, the Expert

i

Av

writers bought, sold, exchanged,
rented and repaired.

TRY HIM OX KTKAM C.Mtl'FT
t l.i:M(J, MOVINti. PACKINtJ
SIIIPPI(i AMI ;KF.KAIj hocsi:

Shirt Waists Suits,
Everything furnished

With the Woman's

All kinds of

)

--

Cor. Fourth
Railroad

Typewrilorium.,

IS NOT
ir:.i- -

..

........ $?5

Do mor,,,' a
imiiiooi o

2IS WEST RAILROAD AVE

'

.

house,
.$2.100

m

H. B. GILCHRIST

'

v.-.-

y,s

Jap-a-La-

often seems too long to the woman who sufpainful periods. The eternal bearing- -'
from
fers
down, headache, backache, leücorrhea, nervousness,
dizziness, griping, cramps and .similar tortures are
dreadful. To make life worth living, take

i

e;

OnDBR-4'-

Room

v

'

five-roo-

Corner lot, Soiuli Walter street.
nt a bart'aln.

j

.clothes for ladles
for UAif'üt'ij hot expensive;,
they iViv; U';jvj"ltlvC' savins of
many lolhiw yuarly.

I Tailor-mad-

be-.a-

p'

1

Not Expensive
.'

r

v.

.s.

Increasing patronage.

,:

New modern
in IllyhlaiiiN

I

of wtle, DixiinN r

Final limit, Juiuinr

.tiinunrr

4, 1000.

R. STILES

For full Information mil at the Ticket Offltv.

-

1. M. COXF.Ij, G. P. A., Topcka, Kansim.
T.
PI IIDY, Agent, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Gen. I'hw. Aiiciit

l'

1,

'

If

"
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Are Shotuing ffcbv Fall Styles

We

Tuesday, lfcfembcr

20.

f

I

AS,

!j

Carpets Rugs!

t

4

We appreciate tlic immense
crease in our Christmas trade,
which for Decemlter amounts to
actually three hundred per cent
over last year, and we sincerely
wish you
every one
"A
Happv New Year."
.IT. E. FOX
New Jifcyico's heading Jeweler.

f

i

t

t .s
a
a

a

educational work in the ten!
from Santa Fe
last night to take In the twentieth annual session of the New Mexico
association which meets today in this city.
Th" Harugarl society, ' (he well;
organisation
known (.crinan social
gave u well attended party at the lied
Men's hall last evening. There was it
Christ ma tree, a musical program
:and lunch and dancing.
W. W. liobertson. representing the
Maynard-.Merrlll
I'ook company, of
Oklahoma City, will arrive in the cl!
Ibis morning from Kl Paso and will
remain here to attend the sessli.n f
the New Mexico Educational association.
"Hooligan In New York," n comedy
which originated in one of Cartoonist
Frank Opper's characters,
held the
hoards at
the Klk's opera house
Christinas afternoon and evening. The
play Is full of funny situations mid the
company Is a very good one. Both
performance were well attended.
Yesterday the little Indians at the
Albu'iueniue Indian school had a very
enjoyable Chrislnias. A turkey dlnn
with all necessary trimmings and a
line Christmas tree In the chapel hall,
which was loaded with good things
for the little folks and useful pri
for the grown up children made
the day complete.
A Christmas tree was taken aboard
the Santa Fe limited going w est yi
and last night there was a bril.vere
liant party anil many presents
disbursed. The tree was telegraphed
for ahead, the presents were gathered
up at all the towns where slops wen
made and the passengers and crew on
No. I! going west last nigh! had some
of the enjoyment of Christmas even
though in the wilds of the poutlnvest
on a Santa Fe limited.

.ALBERT FABER.
ISC

who came down

Sherman Pease I In from Winshrw-enwill remuiii until lifter the rind
of the year.
There will he a regular meeting of
the Woman's Kellef Corns this niter-noo- n
at Woodmen's hall.
The Salvation Army gave a Chi Is
mas entertainment at their barro Its
011
Copper avenue last night wh'ch
Was finite well attended.
n
The handsome doll and
rt
which was given away by William
Dolde, of the Cash Uuycis' 1'nion for
Christmas went to No. .414.
Harvey l lttner Is in the city from
('Diversity at Palo Alio,
Stanford
Oil., visiting tils relatives and will
rem. tin until after New Year's.
Si: erinii ildent J. P,. Downey of the
Electric Light cnmji.my left last night
for lieinvr. accompanied by his wife.
They will he gone about a wee);,
Mrs W. S. Hopewell. w if.- of Colonel Hopewell. Is at her old home at
Ulllsboro. accompanied hy her two
young si. ns. spending the holldavs.
Dr. U. N. Van Saiit. of Peoria. Ill ,
who has been in the city for the pant
several months left last night for I s
Angeles, where he will remain for the
winter.
A delegation of eight or ten persons fiom Mesilla Park and lis
are expected In this morning to
aid nd the meeting of the educators
this week.
Jilt Helen Kodcy. daughter i f
Hon P. S Itodey will give n ilancliig
party at the Women's club rooms In
the Commercial club building tomorrow- evening.
Prof. Hiram Hadlcv. supo- intei

--

go-e-

-

e

JOHNS. BEAVEN

al

New-Yor-

;

AVENUE

305 RAILROAD

&

CUT GLASS
the P. & B.
the Finest American Cut

Wc nre agents for

Alligator Slippers..

Glass. Many beautiful articles at very reasonable prices

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50

Felt or Knit Sliprjersor
Romeos.. 75c, $1.25, $1.50

BOTH PHONES

Dress Shoes
..$2.50, $3.00, $:.50, $,()0
Street Shoes
..$2.25, $2.50, $.'.00, $.'5.50

. .

$:'.uo, $2.sn,

.

$3.(11,

$n.r,o

$2.

$.1.00

'

Under Savoy Hotel, cor. First ind
vV ave., opp. Santa Fe depot.
.
Meals lit all Hour.
Open Day and Night.
Private Dining Rooms, First-clas- s

filie,

Jt.'-'l-

,

$1 r,0

FOR BOYS & GIRLS

.00,

$1.n0,
$2.25
$2.00,

$1.S5.

t.rip Quickly Knocked Out.
"Sume weeks ago during the severe
winter weather both my wife and myself contracted severe colds which
speedily developed Into (he worst kind1
of la grippe with all Its miserable,
symptoms." says Mr. J, S. Eglcstuh of
.Maple Landing, Iowa.
"Knees and
Joints aching, muscles sore, head' Cerrillos
slopped up. eyes and rinse running,
American
Willi
alternate spells of chill and,
fever. We began using Chamberlain's!
Cough Ilemedy. aiding the same with!
a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach audi
I.I ver Tablet, and hy lis liberal use
of territorial
cimc soon
completely
knocked out the
Fe la1-- night to
down from Sant-$5.75
grin."
at the meeting of the eduiii-tiona- l
a goo. I plan to take a dose of.
It
association.
the Tablets when you have a cold.'
Agent II. S. I.11U. of the Santa Ke They promote n healthy action of the
bowels, liver and kidneys which Is al-- 1
system at Santa Fe. spent el.-rdaways benetii lal when the system i
III the l ily visiting ills family and eatby a cold or attack of the
congested
Mill Biff Load
ing his chrlitmas turkey. He returngrip. For sale hy all druggists.
ed north last night.
.1. II
We have the largest and Ijcm ns- Met' uich''on, who has been ,t
Santa Ilnsalla for the past sever; sortmenl of Koine Nickel Plated Ten
weeks recovering from a netnis inn'-ail- anil Coffee Pots, Carving Sets with
mountings, self circulating
has returned to take up his ar- sterling
Percolators.
Prices right. Whitney
duous editorial duties.
company.
tf
Deekei-W.
Oallup
I!.
of
the
Prof.
Phones: 110
public schools, arrived In the city last
For i;ulck I .nil lis,
4.
ec Household Loan Co., Room
night and will remain for a few day
Irani building, open evenings. d31
to lake In the session of he New .Mexico Kducntlon.il association.
M11 SALE.
.Mr. J. II. How Is, in. superintendent
TWO OF 'I'll F. BEST IX)TS l
of the American I. umber compan's THF. F.ATF.X ADDITION. CI.OSI'
yards, received a very handsome IV. A BAIMiAIV.
XXX,
Christmas gift of a leather rock
from the lumber inspector and his astelephone
If ron need a cariK-nter- ,
sistants.
IcsMCldcit.
J. A. Wood, mipcrlntt ndent of the
public schools of Santa Fe. arrived In
Have your pictures framed nt C, A.
H North Second hi reel.
the city last evening accompanie.l by IIiiiIsoiih'
his daughter, Miss l.ilira Wood. Who
For Sale.
will represent Santa Fe In the orati
L. C, Wymer. of Peabodv, Kancontest to he held at the F.Iks' sas,Mr.will
he here In ten days with a
opera house tonight.
There were car of Jersey cows. The" can be
about a doaen other who are Inter seen at P.lueher's garden. Old Town.

FOURTH

.$.(

.

ONLY

MONUMENTS

CHARLES E.SVNTAAGC. PH0P

Whit

Albuquerque Cash

ton
a ton

tol

and Black Hearse

201

211

North Second Street

"il',T

Grocery Company

COKE

!

'

RAILROAD AVENUE

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Walton's Drug Store

Y

r.,-et- ;s

$.00

AND

0.W. STRONG'S SONS

FEE'S CANDIES

and Flsli when In season.
Bar in Connection.

75c to $t.00

COAL

STREET

S1- -

Oyster Received Dally. Game

Felt Slippers

$

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

Service.

Dress Slippers
$l.r.n, $J.oo,

Shoe

S. FIRST ST

SanfaFeRestaurant

High Shoes
.

502

Where to Dine Well
i

FOR WOMEN

t

THE UNIVERSAL THE
FINEST THING OUT

COAL

Calí or

Vici Kid, Box

PLATED WARE

Coffee Percolators

WOOD

! EN

FOR

Vv,.

CHAFFING DISHES
FIVE O'CLOCK TEAS
COFFEE POTS
CRl'MB TRAYS
XVT CRACKS & PICKS
SIGARS & CREAMS
SYRIP PITCHERS
- TEASPOONS
TABLE. SPOONS
KNIVES & FORKS

AND- -

Slippers

:

v

3

Splendid Holiday Gifts

'

1

1

SALAD BOWLS
CIIOCOCLATE SETS
CAKE PLATES
BREAD & BI TTER
PLATES
SCGARS
Cl'PS & SAUCERS
CREAMS
OATMEAL DISHES
BERRY SETS
FLOWER VASES
FAXCY PLATES
TEA POTS
CELERY TRAYS
OLIVE DISHES

In

LOCAL HEMS OF INTEREST tory

Edward Spit returned to the city
yesterday from a business (rip to

FINE CHINA

Our "Prices Are the Lotvest

e4e-eee-

wfatiif.k.

LAKGE STOCK
BEST GKADE
LOW PRICES

COMFORTERS

GRANT BUILDING.

TiiK

CARVING SETS

Also a complete line of
PILLOWS
BLANKETS

4

a

twenty-fou- r
hours ending at
t o'clock yesterday afternoon:
:u
mml- Maximum temperature,
mum. t.
FttWHSl.
Washington. Dee. 2.1. Sow Mexieo
Fair Tuesday; warmer In north
portion; Wednesday fair.
Arizona Fair Tuesday, warmer In
north portion: Wednesday fair.

I

Draperies

4

'

For the

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

Curtains,
Portieres a.nd

4

4- -

ested

1

Art Squtvres
Matting. Linoleum

4
in-

I

OU WILL BE PLEASED
line of Imported Cutlery

with our elegant

the largest in the southwest.

Is the Store vtlicre those
who pay cash or arc
willing to ran buy (.nscrcs
of the right quality at
the lowest prices in the
Southwest.

Dishes, Home Comfort and Miller Steel Ranges

Our stock of Nuts and
Candies arc ns large as
any in Albuquerque.

world's besty

CJ

A

fine assortment of Five O'clock

( A large

Teas, Chaffing

stock of Rome

Nickle-plate-

"the
d

I

to call
or phone this week.
I( will pay you

WOOD
i

$.2.'. ami

The Bi

W1HAIIN&C0

.

North End Store

315 West

Phones:

Black 280

Marble Avenue

Colo. P.IU 270, Auto. 02.1

You will not leave our store disappointed.'
The Largest Hardware House in the Southwest.

IS A ri'LL that pulls, wherever it
takes a grip. The tale we tell Is a
tale of a pull. Don't let the nio-al

Blip.

1

1

We have a pull with economical1
people, because we always give a
good enduring plumbing Job nt the
lowest prices.

Whitney' Company

1

rl-c-

22

W.

J. L. 'Bell Co.

The Tromot Tlamberj

Stltler Atll.

ig Redictioiv
Silverware included.

25
GL

Marquette Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Goods, from now on till

January 1st.

CJ

l

..DIAMONDS..

Ask for it.

A

Unredeemed Pledges at Low Prices

EVERITT
X5he

Leading Jettt eterna itroad

A-V- e

have a large stock of Plum 1. big and little, and some of the most
beautiful Rem ever brought to this country, that I am going to sell
before the new year, and 1 will sell them cheap rather than Khip
them to an eatern wholesale market.
I

the Pawnbroker
WIST
ad avi.nu:

H. Yanow,
It 1

HAILHU

jMMIIHiWLy.."

Ma íing

Tlic shoe business of this clothing store has been built; It is yet possessed of a healthy natural
growth. It began small it expanded it is still building. Today wc sell three times the
number oí shoes we sold three years ago, six tiuies the number we sold five years ago. WHY?
It grew for three main rcitsons, viz:

ALBUQUERQUE LVMBER CO
First Street

I7

in the

AND BEX I I.INTKOTE HOOFING.

per cent off on all of our
Cut Glass and all Toilet

I

II3-II5-I-

Wholesale and Retail Hardware:
South First Street
401403 North First Street

A Shoe JTt ore

Sash, Doors, Glass, Cement

ON ALL Holiday Goods,
Diamonds, Watches and

Tea Pots, the finest goods made.

$2 75

.

I

y.

Coffee and

Douglas Shoes

Han an Shoes

Guaranteed Qualtlv

Years ago wc sold any make of shoes. Now we concentrate our efforts in selling the two
best lines in their respective classes, and guarantee every pair to give entire satisfaction.

lanan Shoes sell at $5.50 to $.50.
Douglas Shoes sell at
S
to $oo.
I

SIMOJV STEHf.me

H.. 7?.

A-Vc-

.

Clothier

)..

